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They're Growing

DOC BOTKIN
, . the Dr. kind

TROY HAR1.IN
. some kinds itch

DUNHAM
‘rim’ 1 beard

ROBERT AFFORD
. . cropped Vandyke

JAMES ROY JONES
. . the French type

' I R t t t f t '
Crop Prospects Good 'em in Muleshoe

By RAY MARTIN

Got a letter earlier this month 
from an old friend of mine, one 
Sandy Saunders. Chicago, in which 

|he said, “ Please write some copy | 
on National Dairy Month." There 
is a good reason why Sandy would 
want a newsman to write some
thing about National Dairy Month; 
he's public relations director for 
American Dairy Association.

Ok. Sandy. Here’s something | 
about the dairy business, of which 
I know very little. But I'm al- 

| ways glad to accomodate a friend,
I and besides, I like cows. There 
are some cows I have known that 
1 like better than some people.

Such a “ friend”  was Brownie.
1 guess 1 was about 8 years old 
when we got Brownie. Mostly she 
was a Brown Swiss, although her 
ancestry was a bit mixed up with 
Shorthorns, Jerseys or what have 
you.

But Brownie was an even-tem
pered old Indy who calmly stood 1 
in the lot, chewed her cud and 
tended strictly to her own busi
ness. The only times Brownie 
seemed to worry at all were the 
times when she had a new calf.

J and like most mothers, she was 
! always concerned about the wel
fare of her offspring. Particular- 

| ly was Butch a problem. He was 
a rambuncious bull calf that evi- 
dentally had gene back in history 

i and picked up some of the charac
teristics of his wilder relatives

Brownie, as I said, worried 
about Butch who cavorted around 

j  the lot in careless abandon. He 
banged into things, he kicked at 
everything from a fly to a horse. 
Once the neighbor's dog came 
over and got into the cowlot; 
Butch disliked dogs, so proceeded 
literally to kick the dog over the 
fence. I don't believe that dog 

1 ever liked us after that; at least 
, he never came around again.

Despite hail, hard gully-wash
ing rains and cool weather which 
has prevented quick grow-off of 
crops, the prospects for crops in 
Bailey County were good as the 
middle of June approached.

This was revealed in a general 
survey of crop conditions for the 
entire county, and, although much 
replanting has been necessary, 
with dry, warm weather on hand.

Mosquito Spray 
Program Starts

Muleshoe has started spraying 
its mosquitoes which have popped 
out like politicians at a box sup
per since June rains have filled 
every sunken place with water.

City Manager Albert Field said 
this week has “ been the first time 
the weather has permitted us to 
spray." If weather is wet, or if 
the wind is blowing, spraying can
not be done successfully, he ex
plained.

Late afternoon and evening 
spraying is being done with a 
mixture of DDT and Chloridine 
and Toxephine. Lakes in the Mule
shoe area will be dusted with 
DHC by Morgan Locker, Mule
shoe aviator.

1 most farm experts were optimis-
! tic.

To say the least, conditions were 
much brighter at the start of 
this week than at the start of the 
same week a year ago, and crops 

! generally are much farther along 
I than they were on June 11 last 
year.

County Agent J. K. Adams, af
ter looking over the crop situa- 

1 tion, summed it up like this: 
“ There is no reason to assume 
that we will have a smaller cot
ton crop than last year, as based 
on conditions at the first of the 
week." He added a cautious foot
note however: “ As is always the 
case, the date of a killing frost 
next fall will be the deciding fac
tor, along with the rainfall on 
dryland cotton during the sum
mer.”

Last year’s record yields, it was 
pointed out, were made despite 
late plantings — some as late as 
the end of June, but experts hast
ened to point out that last year’s 
peak yields were due largely to 
an unusually late freeze. The first' 
killing frost in 19B2 occurred 
around October 22.

If the same conditions prevail 
1 (his year. Adams summed up, 
^ ‘We could have much more cot- 
jtoo if rainfall on dryland and 
I frost stay off as long as last

year.”
Rained-out cotton has caused 

some farmers to weigh the possi
bility of planting grain sorghum 
on cotton land. Whether or not 
some fanners will give up on a 
cotton crop this year, depends on 
many factors, but most farmers 
will continue to plant cotton fol
lowing “ hail, rainstorms or what 
have you,”  up to June 20.

Adams’ survey of the south end 
of the countv reveals that MOST

farmers already have replanted 
both grain sorghum and cotton. 
Of course most of that portion of 
Bailey county is dryland farming.

Most dryland farmers, however, 
"did not consider replanting a 
serious disaster since the extra 
moisture was more of a blessing 
than was the replanting a curse.”  j

Of course the continuing rains; 
during the weekend were disas- j 
terous to newly planted crops. I 
Fortunately, these extra heavy |

rains didn't cover the entire coun
ty, and the damage was limited 
pretty largely to the immediate 
Muleshoe region where Saturday I 
afternoon’s flash-like rain was of j 
the two-inch variety. Longview, j 
for example, didn’t get any of j 
those gully-washing rains such as i 
blocked highways for a time in | 
the immediate Muleshoe region. I 

Vegetables are looking gcxxl. J 
and w>th the county’s production | 

(See CROP, Page 7)

Three New Teachers are Named; 
Attendance Shows Sharp Gains

Muleshoe board of education 
employed three new teachers at 
their meeting Monday night, and 
heard an attendance report show
ing a substantial increase since 
1861, it was announced Wednes
day by Neal Dillman, superinten
dent.

Named were Glyna Masten, for 
girls physical education instructor 
and junior high school basketball 
coach; Jim Margin, for senior 
high school English, and Mrs. 
Blanche Johnson as elementary 
librarian.

Costs U p <  but School Tax Rate 
For 1963-64 Unchanged a t $1.60

Brownie had one weakness’ cot
ton seed meal. We kept it locked 
up in a small shed in the cow- 

j lot, but Brownie always hoped 
| that somebody would forget and 
! leave the door open sometime. 
Sometxxiy did. 1 remember Dad 
got up one morning, went out to 
milk and came back fumming; 
somebody had left the door open 
and Brownie had got in and had 
eaten herself straight into a first 
class bellyache in all her sto
machs. She was lying sprawled 

• on the ground moaning, swelled 
up bigger than a king-sized bal
loon.

It took the doctoring of all the 
| neighbors and my Dad to get 
Brownie back to good health. But 

J Brownie never seemed to Jearn; 
like an alchoholic she couldn’t 
resist cottonseed meal. She was 

(See RAY’S, Page 7)

Muleshoe school tax rate dur
ing 1963-64 school year will remain 
unchanged, at $1.60 per hundred 
the board of education .announced 
this week following their June 
meeting Monday night.

Maintenance was set at $1.23: 
interest and sinking fund at .37 
cents. The assessed valuation has 
increased from $23,289,040 in 1962- 
63 to $24,611,115 for 1963-04

Total budget has increased from 
$761,387 in 1962-63 to $805,894 for 
1963-64.

It was explained that the great
est additional cost was the addi
tion of five teachers and the ac

tivating of new classrooms to take 
care of increased enrolment irf 
students.

Tentatively, the 1963-64 budget 
has been set at $805,894 as com
pared with $761,387 the previous
year.

By items, the budget includes 
those 1963-64 figures as compared

Capital outlay: $17,500; $23,291. 
Debt sen-ice: $88,954; $83,920.

Revenue, by previous year, 
was estimated as follows:

Local Tax — Maintenance, $289- 
918; $273,769. Debt: $87,211; $83.- 
920. Interest, gifts and rent: $1,800; 
$1,800'. Totals for local tax: $378,- 
929 as compared with $359,489 for 

,.the previous year.with the previous year: ...» ,----------
,AdiBnu#ratJV<v'rosts. ' f̂TQlfillji| 111 Pin Iimfr A£5J®

$37,300. Instruction; $540,8*^^147,072. Salary and operafTmi 
$495,000; Health; $4,940; $5,004.

Transportation; $50,400; $50.-
'300. Operation; $37,500; $36,140.
| Fixed charges; $2,500; $2,800
I Student activity; $6,000; $5,500.

$221,438; $205,530. Transportation: 
$43,797; $42,646 Vocational Edu 
cation: $2,700; $2,700. NDEA: $2,- 
000; $2,500. These figures add up 

(See COSTS, Page 7)

Miss Masten has a degree from 
Wayland college, and played bas
ketball with Wayland’s famous 
“ Flyng ’queens" which has 
made trips to Russia and Brazil 
with all-star squads from the 
United States. Her home is at 
Sudan.

Martin has a degree from Tex
as Tech with major in English. 
He was reared at Lampsa.

Mrs. Johnson has taught in the 
Muleshoe schools for a number 

j of years. She holds a B. S. degree 
from Texas Tech and has taken 

j additional library work at Western 
State College, Gunnison, Colo., and 
at the University of Utah.

Enrolment is on the increase in 
Muleshoe schools, Dillman told 
the board in his resume of at
tendance for the past two school 
years.

White average enrolment in 
1962-63 was 1,872.87 as compared 
with 1.768.5 during the previous 
year. This is an increase of 104.- 
27. In average daily attendance, 
these figures were revealed by

Equalization Board 
Members Are Named

Muleshoe school board has an
nounced fW* names of men to
serve on the equalization board 
for 1963-64.
They include: Jack Schuster, 

Ernest Kerr, Robert Bryd, Don
ald Bryant and Roy Whitt.

Dillman: 1782 65 for 1962-63, and 
1666 8 for 1961-62 school year, or 
an increase of 115.85 during the 
year just ended.

Negro average membership this 
past year was 57.29 as compared 
with 34.78 during the previous 
year for a gain of 22.51 percent. 
Average daily attendance of Negro 
pupils was 53.11 for the year just 

(See BOARD, Page 7)

Watches, Rings, Radios Taken

Burglars Auger Through Floor of Hotel 
To Gain Entrance to Jewelry Store

First Talent 
Show is Ready

Muleshoe will stage the first of 
a series of monthly talent shows 
tonight at the senior high school 
auditorium, starting at 8 p m . 
Pat Glover, chairman of the ta
lent series has announced. Tic
kets may bo bought at the door 
for $1 for adults and 75 cents 
for school students. Preschool 
age boys and girls will not need 
tickets.

A number of acts have been 
booked for this first show to round 
out a full evening’s entertainment. 
Fran Powers is to sing, the Danes 
are to play, and Littlefield is 
sending talent Singer Larry 
Nigh will entertain.

Along with George Bell and 
Western Aces. Talent from Plain- 
view will also be featured.

In addition to the musical num
bers, Daoes will furnish the music 
for at least two contests — a 
limbo setto and a twist contest, 
Glover has announced.

i Two Latin-Atnericans who check- j 
!ed into the Elite Hotel last Sun
day and then went to work in 
their room with king-sized hand 

drills, robbed Lindsey’s Jewelry 
I by gaining entrance through the 
i ceiling straight from their room 
above,

Truman Lindsey said at mid
week that he had not completed 
checking his losses, hut he fig
ures 25 watches were missing, 40 

lor 50 birthstone and pearl rings 
and two transistor radios.

"And there may be more,”  he 
added, “ after we have had time 
to look over the stock thoroughly." I

Mrs. W. T. Tiffie, operator of 
the Elite Hotel, said the two men 
registered Sunday “ at about noon”  i 
under the names of Ranton Mo- 
sive and Jose Ladivon, but they 
gave no address. She said they 
were assigned room 10 which is 
directly over the jewelry store's 
storeroom at the back of the store 
She said one of the men came 
out of the room "now and then,” 
but that the other one stayed in 
the room most of the time through
out the afternoon and evening.

At 9 o’clock Monday morning 
when the maid, Nell Crutsinger, 
checked the room, she discovered

the large square hole in the floor. 
Another hole through the metal 
ceiling of the jewelry store had 
been cut.

Downstairs, the hole in the ceil
ing had not been discovered since 
the portion entered was in the 
darkened stockroom.

Officers said the men apparent
ly used large hand-operated drills 
to make an opening through the 
floor large enough to admit their 
(todies. Mrs. Tiffie said the men 
“ were quite large,”  and apparent
ly had to drill scores of holes. 
She said no one in the hotel heard 
the men at work. “ Obviously they

j didn’t dare to use saws as they 
would have been detected,”  she 
said.

Mrs. Tiffie said the two men 
had asked to see some rooms, and 
she showed them to room 14 and 
room 10. They said they prefer
red room 10 “ because it contain
ed two beds." Officers surmise 
they had figured out what room 

j would be easiest to use as an 
entrvway to the jewelry store 
stockroom.

The two are believed to have 
1 carried away their loot in a pil
low slip since a pillow slip was 

i (See BURGLARS. Page 7>

IKE BAYLF.SS 
• , full coverage

Bells for Freedom 
To Ring July 4th

Bells in Muleshoe will ring for 
freedom for four minutes July 4th, 
it was announced this week by 
the Muleshoe Study Club presi
dent. Mrs. O. N. Jennings.

It’s all a part of a nationwide 
movement launched by the Gen
eral Federation of Women's clubs 

I to "Make Freedom Ring on the 
| Fourth of July.”

The organization is staging the 
; freedom ringing of the bells 
| throughout its 16,500 clubs.

Mrs. Jennings says Mayor Ar
thur Crow has issued a proclama
tion which will he published soon, 
backing the movement.

» *■

These Beards 
Are Getting 

Wild 'n Wooly!
Right and left (as the pictures 

on the right and left show quite 
clearly) men in Muleshoe are 
growing beards, plain, fancy and 
just run-of-the-mine kind.

There are ’ 'lamb chops” , full | 
beards, Vandykes, mustaches — i 
or what have you. Some of them j 
even defy description, and look j 
more like a clothes brush that | 
got off to a bad start in the 
factory.

Nevertheless, Muleshoeites have j 
turned them loose, and are join-1 
uigun wholeheartedly (or whole j 
whiskerdly) Tn the Golden Jubilee |
celebration, marking Muieshoe's 
56th anniversary.
The beard-growing spree is spon- : 

sored by the Muleshoe Javcees, ; 
who themselves are turning out | 
some pretty fancy facial foliage 
these days.
Several persons have been dunk

ed — literally — for failure to 
have facial decorations. A stock 
tank on Main Street served as a 
watery reminder to those who fail
ed to lay aside their razors or j 
else neglected to pay the $1.50' 
fee for the privilege of scraping 1 
off their whiskers each day.

The contest has been even more ;
(See BEARDS. Page 7)

Ministers Back 
'Question T Movie

Bailey county Ministerial Alii- j 
ance will sponsor the showing of, 
the famous movie, “ Question 7” 
at Cox Drive-In theatre here June 
19 and 20, it was announced this 
week.

The basic plot in "Question 7”
, is known to have occurred at least 
j twice.

Lothar Wolff, the film’s pro- 
Iducer, first heard it several years 
j ago when he was a house guest 
i at an East Berlin home. Another 
! guest — a pastor — told of the 
actions of the Communist officials 
of his small East German town 

; to convince his son to join the 
party.

“ He’s an intelligent boy, with 
talent more than most,”  the pas
tor told Wolff. “ But he cannot 
continue in school unless he goes 
along with them. If he does not, I 
then he faces a lifetime of man-j 
ual labor. He must make his 
choice in writing his answers to a 
political test which has been dis-

(See MINISTERS, Page 7)

STRAIGHT FROM A  TV SCRIPT —  Two Latin-Americans 
who probably had been seeing too many bank robbery 
storios on TV, registered at the Elite Hotel here over the 
weekend and proceeded to drill a man-sized hole through 
the floor and straight into the Lindsey Jewelry below to

, B m

make off with a sizeable amount of loot. Ar the loft, Hotel 
Manager Mrs. W. T. Tiffie and the hotel maid, Nell Crut
singer, look at the hole in the floor of the hotel, while at 
right, Truman Lindsey nails a board over the hole left in 
the ceiling of the Jewelry. (Journal Photos & Engv.)

Copy Deadline 
For Issue Nears

Copy for Muleshoe Journal's 
big June 30 anniversary edition 
continued to flow in the week 
as deadline for the issue neared.

Publisher L. B. Hall sounded 
an appeal to all persons who 
would like to have stories in the 
anniversary edition to send in 
their material as soon as possi
ble. Several persons who have 
lived in the area for some time 
are writing their personal ex
periences in the early days, and 
these stories especially are 
needed now, Hall s»\id.

Meantime, subscribers were 
again reminded they can have 
extra copies sent to freinds or 
relatives for 50 cents per copy.

BOBBY AIKHART
. skimpy lambchops

HARMON ELLIOTT
. . full works

BILLY KINARD
. . the fetheredge

.11 MM YE JONFIS
. . shades o( 1890

C. T. HEARD
. the curly kind

ARTURO GAM IZ 
. . Spanish type

at
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Rhonda Wagnon Is Worthy Advisor

RHONDA W AGN O N

Reeves Family 
Reunion Held 
In Moore Home

The Reeves family reunion was 
held at the home ct Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Moore Saturday and Sun
day.

Those attending were Mrs. Mary 
Pruitt, Lucius Reeves. Gainseville; 
A. P. Reeves and Linda, Penwell; 
Mrs. Ray Harvill, Debra and Ter
ry Ray, Mrs. Doris Reeves, Neta, 
Darrall, and Susie, all of Odessa; 
Mrs. Joe Salmon, Sherman; Mrs. 
Jerry Ray and Reran, Santa 
Anna, Calif.; Bobby Reeves, Per- 
rvton: Mr. and Mrs. Murray Sin* 
mons and Debbie, La Mona; Ter- 
rie Simmons, Roby; Mr and Mrs.

j Don Moore, Lubbock; Mr. and 
Mrs Robert Stinson and Mike, 
Littlefield; M. M. Simmons, Mus
kogee, Okla.; Johnny Simmons, 
Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Delks 
and Butch, Clovis, N. M.; and 
Mr. and Mrs. 1. M. Stinson, Mule- 

I shoe.
Others who would have attend

ed were at San Diego, Calif., at- 
j tending the funeral of Mrs. Moore’
1 nephew, A-2C Billy Powell who 
drown at Grand Rapids, Mich.,

| June 1.
Mrs. Delano Andrews and Jer

ry Ray called from Santa Anna,
; Calif., to greet the crowd.

Breakfast and the noon meal 
were served in the American Le- 

; gion Hall Sunday.

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST .

Rhonda Wagnon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Wagnon, was 
installed as Worthy Advisor of 
Muleshoe Assembly No. 161 Order 
of the Rainbow for girls, Satur
day night, at the Masonic Hal).

Mrs Mary Hunt introduced the 
installing officers who were: Ruby 
Lee Kerr. Worthy Advisor; Jerie 
Wagnon, Marshal, Rhonda's sis
ter-in-law; Judy Reed, chaplain, 
a cousin; Delores Williams, re
corder, also a cousin; and Janie 
Brantley, musician

Other officers installed were: 
Worthy Associate Advisor, Shirley 
Richards; Charity, Susan Bird
song: Hope, Wanda Harris; Faith, 
Nine Ed Bovell; Chaplain, Sonja 
Baas; Drill Leader, Pam Kerr; 
Love, Judy Elliott; Religion. Mar- 
cie Williams; Nature, Pam St. 
Clair: Immortality, Cindy Davis; 
Fidelity, Doris King; Patriotism, 
Linda Timmons: Service. Lynn 
Ericson; Confidential Observer, 
Debbie Byrant; Outer Observer, 
Kerry Beddingfield: musician,
Terry Byrant; and choir director, 
Dianne Byrant.

After the installation service, a 
flower drill led by Shirley Rich
ards was presented to Rhonda by 
her officers. Each girl carried a 
single yellow rose which at the 
end of the drill was put atop her 
daddy's Masonic Bible.

The iheme was "My God and I 
Walk Down Life’s Pathway and 
Thence. . .Over the Rainbow." 
Rhonda’s chosen colors were yel
low and lilac; her flower, the yel
low rose and her symbol, the 
rainbow. The hall was decorated 
with rainbows made out of net 
ruffles. A spray of yellow roses 
was across each rainbow.

Mrs. B. H. Wagnon was intro
duced. Rhonda presented her with 
flowers and a gift to express her 
love and appreciation. Flowers 
were also presented to Joe Pat 
and Jeanine Wagnon and Mrs. 
Delores Ivy, Rhonda’s aunt.

Others introduced were: Mrs. 
Mary’ Farley, Deputy Grand Mat
ron; Clarance Jones, Worshipful 
Master; Mr. and Mrs. Elbert No
well, Worthy Matron and Patron. 
The Advisory Board, all past Mo
ther Advisors and Worthy Advi
sors and Earnest Kerr, Rainbow 
Dad, were presented for introduc
tion.

The program consisted of Miss 
D’ann Garrett, Rhonda’s cousin, 

i singing “ My God and 1” . Jeanine 
Wagnon then read a poem “ Walk 
Down Life’s Pathway”  which was 

j  written especially for the installa- 
, tion by Mrs. Horace Blackburn. 
This was followed by Miss Sandra

Scott singing “ Over the Rainbow." to a car where her aunt and 
Miss Kathy Moore accompanied uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Hopper Ivy 
them at the piano. were waiting.

The benediction was given by Some I'A  hours later than sched 
Harmon Elliott, Chairman of uled, Rhonda was installed. Her 
the Advisory Board. I he new of- father, B. H. Wagnon and bro- 
ficers then had the retiring march thers, Billy Wayne, and B. H. 
after which refreshments were were not present, to be introduc- 
servt’d- ed during the ceremony as plan- j

Several special guests and close, ned. They were tired and muddy, 
relatives were unable to attend hut proud that Rhonda’s installa- 
because of the weather. However, tion was not spoiled after all and 
guests were present from El Paso, that the crowd had waited pati- 
Lubbock, and Las Cruces, N. M. tently for the event to take 

Rhonda had a most unusual ex- P*ace- 
i perience while getting from her 
uhome northeast of Muleshoe to 
Masonic Hall for her installation, 
and is perhaps the only Worthy 
Advisor in history of Muleshoe 
Rainbows who rode a horse on 
part of the journey.

Saturday’s downpour came as 
the family made preparations to 
attend the installation and they

Rainbow Girls 

Grand Assembly
Muleshoe Rainbow girlsthought flood waters from the rain ... . _  . A

would have receeded before time attend Grand Assembly
j  to leave, but, quite on the con- 
j trary, as water rushed from high
er ground and accumulated in a

who 
of

Rainbows at Houston next week 
are: Debbie Bulloch, Sonja Bass. 
Rhonda Wagnon, and Mrs. Mary

draw between town and the Wag- Bunt, Mother Advisor, 
non home. The girls will leave from Plain-

While the crowd waited at the i view by chartered bus Saturday 
hall for Rhonda to appear, the night, June 15, and will return 
Wagnons and their neighbors weri Thursday, June 20.

I trying to get through in cars a n d ----------------------
I tractors to get here. Finally, some WEEK IN OKLAHOMA 
of the many waiting at the hall Mrs. Gene Hamilton. Teresa and 
drove out to see what the delay Bennie, and Mrs. Wcstley Bled- 
was and tried, in vain, to help, soe are visiting this week in Okla- 

Finally, a neighbor, Jim Ward homa with Mrs. Bledsoe’s sisters.
rode across the water on his ----------------------
horse and with her evening dress FROM AMARILLO
is a plastic bag held high above Mr. and Mrs. James L. Wixom,

ART SHOW WINNER— Evereft McAdams,
Odessa college sophomore student won 
first in the student division of the Per
mian Basin Art Show held there on his 
water color painting. Everett is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W McAdams, Odessa, 
and the grandson of Mrs. Civde Bray and

W. B. McAdams, Muleshoe. He is pictur
ed here with his painting and with Dr. 
Myrtle Bell, psychology and education in
structor at the college. Dr. Emilio Caballe
ro, head of the art department at West 
Texas State College judged the show.

Talk on Freedom 
Forum Given By 
Mrs. Burelsmith

Society
DORIS KINSER, Society Editor —  Phone 5400

her head, Rhonda rode with him Amarillo, visited over the week 
through the swift running water end with the R. J. Parks’ family

Marriage Vows Pledged By Belinda 
Hendon and Lee Oden In Church

Birdsongs Return 
From Colorado

Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Birdsong

Hayride Slated 
By Rainbow Girls

Belinda Lynette Hendon, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hendon, 
became the bride of Granvil Lee 
Oden, son of Mr. ana Mrs. Hous
ton Oden, in a single ring cere
mony Friday, May 31, at 7 p.m. 
in the First Methodist Church 
Chapel, Rev. J. Frank Peery, pas
tor, officiated.

The bride, presented in marri
age by her father, wore a street- 
length gown of Chantilly lace over 
satin. The fitted bodice featured 
a round neckline and long sleeves 
that tapered to petal points over 
her hands. The short veil of silk 
illusion was attached to a seed 
pearl crown. She carried a bou-

Betty Burelsmith was the speak
er at the Bailey County Farm !
Bureau Women’s Committee 
Workshop meeting on Thursday 
June 6, in the First National Bank 
Community Room. Several local
business and civic organizations I _  . . .  . .  , , _ . .
sponsored Mrs Burelsmith when D? ' and M1rs- W- F Birdsong The Muleshoe Rainbow girls
she attended the annua! Freedom and fam,lv have retl,rned aft« r met Monday night at the Masonic
Forum held at Lubbock Christian vacati°ning in Colorado for ten Hall Rhonda Wagnon, Worthy Ad-

auet of white carnations with yel- College in May. d^ s visor- and Mar>’ Hunt> Mothcr Ad‘
low rose buds. Mrs. Burelsmith reviewed some Whilt> " * y  * ent t0 De" ’ vis° r’ presided at the mee,i" B

Yvonne Hendon, sister of the of the Freedom Forum speakers' ver’ saw R°yal ° ° rPe’ CanV°" The 8r0l,P discussed a party
bride, was maid of honor. JoAnn speeches She said that the college

has available a large number of

City, took the Cheyenne Moun- which will be held on June 28.
.............................................. tain trip. Pikes Peak, the Mint, It will start with a workshop and

Mock was bridesmaid. They wore ta^s”  and films which could be Denver’s City Museum and many will end with a hayride to the
identical dresses of yellow cotton used in the stud and understand- 
satm with yellow ch.ffon over- ■ of our American Heritage and 
skirts with white accessories.1our free enterprise economic sys

tem. These films and tapes areThey carried long stemmed yel
low roses. available to any civic group.

Kennith Don Oden, brother of “ As citizens in the only nation 
the groom, was best man. Gary founded upon Christian religious

other things of interest. I sandhills. The girls may invite
They were guests in the home guests to attend, 

of Dr. Birdsong's nephew and fa- Karen Jones, past Worthy Ad- 
ily, the Ernest Granvilles and visor, presented Mrs. Hunt with 
also visited with the Joe Grims- a gift to express her appreciation, 
leys, formerly of Muleshoe. Mrs. Hunt also presented Karen

George Birdsong enroled in Na- a gift for her accomplishments
Bulls, brother-in-law of the groom and economic principles.”  she tional Electronic School in Denver and sincere interest while she

G IF T  IDEAS
ARROW
Short Sleeve

DRESS
SHIRTS

Make your selection 
from a varied assort
ment of colors and 
whites. Several collar 
styles.

Priced at

4.25
and

5.00
GIFT~

ITEMS
We have received a 
large supply of 
men’s gift items just 
in time for Father’s 
Day-Shop now while 
stock is complete.

$

Priced 
from

1.00
to

14.95

FOR
THE

Working
MAN
Now!

G U A R A N T * t F r* t:

W O R K  

C L O T H E S

V—, O
Dickies Type I

^  work shirts and pants. 
«=> Full year satisfaction is
«=>^  guaranteed or replace- 

~ int without charge

c x
c x
e x

0
01 
e xme

of any kind!

These are the famous top 
quality Dickies made of 
combed 2 x 2 long staple 
cotton. You know they re the 
best available to be uncon
ditionally guaranteed.
W E  CA N  F IT  Y O U !

$ i | 7 9

CURLEE
SUITS

We have a large 
selection of men’s 
suits in many fabrics 
and colors. There is 
one just right for thal 
special guy.

There is a size to fil 
him too.

Regular
Short

Long

$39.95
to

*75.00
FLY YOUR F

SPORT
SHIRTS

Our collection of Ar

row, Van Heusen, 

Sandy McDonald & 

Capri Shirts would 

please any man. 
Sizes: Small - Med. 

Large - Extra Large

Priced

From

*2.98
to

*8.95
LAG JUNE 14

Guaranteed
Shirt--------

Guarantees. 
Pant*______ ’4”

IN P O P U L A R  C O L O n a

was groomsman. Troy and Tru- stressed "o; 'esponsibility to un- and will complete the course in 
man Layman, Earth, were ushers, derstand, protect, and promote 9 months. He will live in a 35

Music was provided by Patsy those principles.”  room colonial home which has
Holley. Linda Oden registered the The Women’s Committee will been converted to accomodate stu- 
guests. have as their guest speaker at dents.

Following the wedding, a recep- their quarterly luncheon on July --------------------
tion was held in the bride's par- 2. State Representative, Bill Clay- 
ents’ home. Assisting with the re-, ton. 
ception were Jean Killingsworth 
and Mrs. Gary Bulls.

The groom is a 1960 graduate 
of Springlake High School, and the 
bride is a 1963 graduate of Mule
shoe High School.

After a trip to Ruidoso, N. M., 
the couple will be at home in 
Earth where the groom is em
ployed by Quicksall-Prayor Co.

Out of town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W Waller, O'Don-

Plentiful Foods 
High Mass Slated Includes Sugar 
For Late Pope

and Worthy Advisor. Karen was 
also presented the past Worthy 
Advisor’s pin by Rhonda Wagnon.

Karen presented Rhonda with a 
miniature gave! which is to be 
worn on a necklace. Rhonda is the 
eighth Worthy Advisor to wear the 
gavel since it was purchased at 

j Grand Assembly at Houston some 
two years ago.

FROM McALLEN
COLLEGE STATION — June 13 Mr. and Mrs. Mike Rangel, Me 

“ Sugar already on hand or com- Allen, visited Tuesday with their 
mitted to the United States for daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 

A High Mass will be offered 1963 totals 500,000; tons more than Syl Tanguma. 
for the late Pope John this com- last year's entire national con
ing Sunday, the second Sunday j sumption," reported Under Secre- 
after Pentecost, June 16 in the tary of Agriculture Charles S. 
Immaculate Conception of Mary Murphy in comments made re- 

nell; Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hocker! Catholic Church here in Muleshoe cently regarding the upswing in 
and daughters. Midland; Mr. and at 12:15 p.m. domestic sugar prices.
Mrs. Gene Hendon and family, j The general public is welcome. "These new commitments have
Lamesa; Mrs. Jim N. Burket and ----------------------  been made within the past few
daughters, O’Donnell; W. T. Hen- TO CARLSBAD CAVERNS \ days," he added, "and the specu- 
don. Welch; Mrs. Lacy Kirk and Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Prater lative bubble in sugar is bound to 
sons, Amarillo; Mrs. Malvin Dun-, and Mrs. Ted Ball spent Sunday burst in the face of this plentiful
can and Johnny. Plalnview. at Carlsbad Caverns, N. M.

REMEMBER FATHER'S DAY 
JUNE 16!

G ive him a Diamond 
Ring or Masonic Ring 

Tie Tack and C u ff Link S e t—

W A T C H E S  
W yler 
Elgin 

Gruen 
Lanco 

V i PR ICE
Spiedel Watehbands 

Billfolds

for Him
I indo star cuff Mnk» 

and fit lac in matching 
dttign. Hand Ucronfintd.
CUFF LINKS $ 7 9 * o

TIE TAC $ 2 5 ° °
tASY TERMS

Man % Lindt »tor ring 
of 10K whit* or vo I low
•old. Gortuint diomond. 
*593° EASY TERMS

N a tio n a lly  A d m ir e d  D A S O N  Q u a lity

M U L E S H O E
J E W E L R Y 15 YEARS IN THE 

SAME LOCATION

HOME-OWNED —  HOME-OPERATED
77l> Spurtt Muin PHuite 1 47SO

j supply."
“ Speculators may be able to 

keep the bubble going for a while, 
but not for very long” he declar
ed.

At the same time, he warned 
that people who load up high 
priced sugar may sustain losses 
when the price goes down.

"Current Congressional hearing 
on the sugar situation,”  he said, 
“will show plentiful supplies and 
(his will help restore stability in 
the sugar market.”

He noted that a relatively tight 
situation in world sugar supplies 
early this year created uncertain
ty in the market, and gave specu
lators a chance to bid up prices.

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST!!

SHOW ING-
THURS., FRI., 4 SAT.

Warner Bros, presents

"GYPSY"
Starring

Rosalind Russel, Karl 
Maldon and Natafio 

Wood

SUNDAY

Luis Aguilar on
” El GALLO GIRO 

EN ESPANA"

VALLEY
THEATER

A N N O U N C I N G
Cora Snyder is our new operator. She is an 
experienced operator who has just moved 
here from Dimmitt. She invites your patron
age.

S P E C I A L
On all our permanents through the month 
of June.

CHECK OUR BARGAIN TABLE 
Cosmetics, Scarves, etc.

25c to $1.00
J E W E L R Y

Priced to clear — Necklace and earring 
sets to sell for $1.39.

Bernice Holderman — Nancy Barry 
Hazel Mooney — Cora Snyder

MAIN STREET BEAUTY SALON

• f

I 15 Main Phone 3-4480

A

^
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Sudan Sailor 
Home on Visit

in Lubbock the first of the week 
to be with his brother. Bob Curry, 
who was to undergo suigery.

'S INGING '
their

HAYRIOE —  Subteen last week kicked off 
summer program with a musical havride with Gil

Lamb leading the songs. This shows the group getting 
ready to leave on the hayride. (Journal Photo & Engv.)

•%v:

Mfes

m i

m M
, - m

New USCC Head 
Says Business 
Man is 'Soft'

m m
m :

l¥ ^
>

FAMILY AFFAIR —  Graduation at Way- 
land Colleqe in Waylanc, was a family 

0 affair for Mrs. Nita Merle Sodeman, left, 
and her two daughters,
Jordan, center, and Javis

Mrs. Meredith 
Sodeman. The

three received deqrees in the same cere
mony. Mrs. Sodeman received her degree 
after several intruptions, getting married 
and raising her two daughters. (AP Photo)

Mrs. Black Hosts 
Friendshio Club

The Friendship Club met last 
Thursday night at the home of 
Mrs. Frankie Black, hostess. Mrs. 
Minnie Dunn served as co-hostess. 
They served a full-course meal to 
those attending.

Following the meal, Mrs. Ray 
Griffiths gave a devotional 
thought on “ Prayer.”

The club conducted a short busi
ness meeting at which they decid
ed to meet at the home of Mrs.

I Mildred Andrews at 6:30 p.m. 
June 18, from where they will go 
to the El Monterrey at Clovis for 
a Mexican dinner. After business, 
the club enjoyed a period of fel
lowship.

Members attending were: Mrs 
Mildred Andrews, Mrs. Adell Bea
ty, Mrs. Mary Young, Mrs. Maud 
Young, Mrs. Mae Busbice, Mrs. 
Hattie Griffiths, Mrs. Erma Ray, 
Mrs. Lela Dutton, Mrs. Sammie 

1 Moore, Mrs. Lou Precure, Mrs. 
Lois Witherspoon. Mrs. Ruth Sha
fer, Mrs. Audie King, Mrs. Rob 
Damron, Mrs. Billie Mathis, Mrs. 
Lolo Bryant, and the hostesses, 
Mrs. Frankie Black and Mrs. 
Minnie Dunn.

Area Youths Home 
From Baptist Trip

Attending the youth conference 
at Glorieta Baptist Assembly. Glo- 
rieta, N. M., from the First Bap
tist Church were: Larry Allison, 
Dennis Burrows, Don Murry, Jr., 
Wayne McNatt, Jimmy Francis. 
Joe Fiower, Jewelene Brachman, 
Janice Harrison, Jan Everett, 
Lana Aduddle, Judy Inman, San
dra Harris, Harriett Glaze, and 
Connie Harlan. They were accom
panied by Robert Watts, educa
tion director, Mrs, J. Lewis Mor
ris, and Mrs. Arch Fowler.

The group returned late Wed
nesday night. They reported a 
good time and informative con
ference sessions.

Donald Taylor 
On Mediterranean

Buddy Pool Hurt 
In Fall From Pole

JENNINGS ON TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bates Jen

nings left Tuesday morning for 
a weeks’ vacation at Clarksville.

Buddy Pool was injured Tues
day morning on the Oscar Allison 
farm. He was climbing a 30- 
foot flag pole to restring the flag 
in observance of “ flag week” . He 
nearly reached the top before he 
fell, approximately 25 feet.

The fall resulted in a broke 
arm and several bones in his foot.

Midshipman Donald O. Taylor 
First. Class, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald W. Taylor. Muleshoe, de
parted on June 3 ior Charleston, 
S. C., where he will report aboard 
the USS Dyess, a destoryer picket 
ship.

Donald will embark for Mediter
ranean waters on a two month 
training cruise which is a part of 
the four-year program he receives 
at the U. S. Naval Academy. The 
ship will be crossing the Atlantic 
and joining the Sixth Fleet where 
it will be participating in fleet ex
ercises and giving its seven mid
shipmen aboard a look at the life 
of junior officers in the Navy.

Don plans on spending nine days 
in Europe at the termination of 
the curise and will visit Italy, 
Switzerland. France, and Ger 
many before returning to the Unit 
ed States on or about July 31 
He will then return home for a 
thirty day leave before returning 
10 the academy in September to 
begin his final year.

Among students attending a
drum mayor and twirling school 
this week at the Arlington State 
College summer band school 

home for several days’ visit with were Dvanne Curry, Kathy Min- 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank yard. Vickie Masten, Paula Chis-

By EVELY M. SCOTT

SUDAN — Robert Rone MT3 is

Rone. Following his visit here he 
will return to his ship, the USS 
Barney at Norfolk, Va. Also a 
guest in the Rone home during 
the weekend was Carol Mattison, 
Freeport, N. Y.

Saturday evening the Rones en
tertained Robert and Miss Matti
son with dinner at the El Mon
terrey.

holm. Taking them to Arlington 
was Mrs. E. C. Minyard who 
visited in the home of tier bro
ther and family, the Reagan Or-
mands.

Mrs. R. E. Scott entertained 
with a bridge club meeting Thurs
day afternoon when guests and 
members present were Mrs. Ves 
Patterson, Mrs. O. D. Martin, Jr., 
Mrs. Glenn Chester, Mrs. Audrey 
West. Mrs. Gavin Hayes, Mrs. 
Bill Palmer, and Mrs. Douglas 
Royal.

Mr and Mrs Jerry Smallin of 
Denver visited during the week
end in the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J- W. Olds. 
Smallin has returned home but 
siie remained over for a longer 
visit.

visited relatives in Sudan during 
the weekend.

Mrs. E.
V. Terry were 
Friday.

Crow and Mrs. W. 
Lubbock visitors

Kaddoes To Play 
For Youth Party

Monday evening dinner guests 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Nichols were Mr. and Mrs. W 
C. Warren and Ellen, Mr. and 
Arnold Purteli and Susan. Mr \ 
and Mrs. Travis Jones and Dale 
all of Lubbock.

The Kaddoes of Clovis, N. M., 
will play for the Youth Center 
party at the American Legion 
Hall Saturday, June 15. at 8 p.m.

Those wishing to enter the Ping 
Pong tournament may sign up at 
the door that night.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Eddins and 
son of Seagraves visited during 
the weekend in the home of their 
parents, the Elgan Buccus and 
the W. O. Eddins.

W. E. Hancock was in O'Donnell 
visiting relatives during the week
end.

Mrs. Guy Walden returned home

Mrs. F. C. Broyles of Walnut 
Springs, a former Sudan resident, 
has been visting in Sudan and 
is a guest in the Joe Rone home.

In Alamogordo during the week-
Saturday from a hospital in Lit- end for water skiing were Bobby 
tlefield where she had been con- Newman, Pat Brownd, Jimmy 
fined. j  Savage, and Curly Allen.

WASHINGTON — Edwin P. 
Neilan, the new president of the 
Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States, believes that the 
average businessman “ has be
come soft and is taking things a 
little easy; he needs to buckle 
down.”

When he calls businessmen 
‘ soft,”  Mr. Neilan, a former 

semipro football player, means 
that they are not taking the init
iative to mobilize local talent and 
resources to solve local problems.

He is convinced that a revival 
of grass roots initiative and a 
sense of responsibility is badly 
needed. He says, “ our cities and 
counties are being nationalized 
right out from under us.”

Mr. Neilan is president and 
chairman of the board of the 
Bank of Delaware at Wilmington. 
He took office May 1 as presi
dent of the Chamber. He is de
termined to intensify Chamber 
programs to encourage business
men to help their communities 
solve their own problems.

“ Government must be kept at 
home as much as possible,”  Mr. 
Neilcn says. “ When it gets as 
far away as Washington, you 
just can’t control it.”

For the steady growth of the 
federal government and the bud
get, Mr. Neilan credits the car
eer servants.

“ Never quote me as blaming 
the Kennedy or Eisenhower Ad
ministration for the big budget,”  
Mr. Neilan says. “ The creators 
of the budget are the career pol
icy-makers. They lose in one ses
sion of Congress — or one year 
of an Administration — and they 
get it all back the next year.”

Mrs. W. H. Lyle has been visit- Dr and Mrs. E. N. Nichols of 
ing this week in the home of her Lubbock visited Sunday iri the 
rister. Mrs. C. E. Dean in Lub- home of his mother, Mrs. J. S. 
bock. j  Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. W V. Terry left 
this week for Red River for an 
extended stay.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Hay left 
Tuesday for Illinois where they 
will visit relatives in Chicago and 
attenda a homecoming in Ottawa.

Mrs. Muriel Crouch has been 
vacationing in California and 
other points.

VANDIVERS HOME
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Vandiver 

returned from a trip to Oklahoma 
and Wichita Falls the latter part 
of the week.

Mrs. Rosie Stidham returned to 
Muleshoe with the couple and will 
be a guest in their home for the 
next three weeks. Mrs. Stidham, 
a former resident, has many 
friends here she will be visiting. 
She lives in Lindsey, Okla. now.

CALIFORNIANS HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jacobs. Bakers j 
field, Calif., are visiting his sis- j 
ter, Mrs. O. M. Jennings, and, 
other relatives and friends this, 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Drake and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Howell and 
family were fishing at Possum i^r and Mrs. Ed Williams are 
Kingdom during the weekend. fishing this week near Pagosa

NO
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Turner, Billy 

and Madeline were in Lubbock 
Sunday for the occasion of his 
father’s, J. T. Turner, 90th birth
day. Others going for the event 
were Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Joe 
Wiseman and family.

Springs, Colo.

Mrs. G. W. Masten has been 
confined to a hospital in Mules- 
shoe.

LEFT
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Curry were 

in Lubbock Sunday to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. R. S. Pike and Mrs. 
Alta Sanders.

Mr and Mrs. Doyle Terrell have 
returned from several days stay 
in Hot Springs, N. M.

TURN $ 1 2 5

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Masten and

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robinson of 
Phoenix, Ariz., were visiting last 
week in the home of his brother : 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Loyd 
Robinson. While they were there

IN OKLAHOMA
Kay Killingsworth, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Killingsworth, 
is spending several weeks in Che- 
chotah, Okla., where she will be 
visiting with relatives there.

Mike were in Temple this week the two families spent a few days 
where Mike was to undergo a at Alamogordo Lake.
check-up.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Curry were

The right turn when 
you're planning a move 

is to MOVERS in the 
YELLOW PAGES, 

where YOUR 
JJsl FINGERS DO 

THE WAI KING
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Whitmire of 
Odessa, former Sudan residents.

1 "  VALUE
G O L F  B A L L
*5 0 c

while the supply lasts

with any 
drydeonmq 

order

HOMEOWNERS

ONLY 6AS 
COOLS SO MUCH 

BETTER FOR 
SO MUCH LESS!

that only GAS air conditioning 
costs so little to enjoy There are 
no moving parts — nothing to wear 
out. GAS sy^ems cost far less to 
operate and maintenance is almost 
unheard of. And, best of all, GAS air 
conditioners are built to last a long 
time— far longer than all other types.
For sulr.s, sen io r or information, cal!

PIONEER NATURAL GAS COMPANY

Get this fop quality U. S. 
made golf ball for 50 ( 
every time you use our 
professional Sanitone dry- 
cleaning services. Cofl on 
us today!

fm i i T n y

L A M B E R T
C L E A N E R S

Phone 7260
123 Main

f t iw w w b e f t

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST!!

FOR THE DAD
W H O  W ANTS

WESTERN WEAR
FOR

FATHER'S DAY

Sub-Teens Party 
Slated Tonight

Stetson Hats Mel rose Slacks

Botany 500 Suits Jayson Shirts
Sub-teens will meet at the 

Youth Center tonight (Thursday) \ 
with activities beginning at 8 p.m. 
and continue until 10 p.m.

Come dressed in jeans and slim 
jims for races and relay games; 
wiih prizes for the winners.

Hosts will be Mr. and Mrs. Har-1 
old Newsom, Mr. and Mrs. Claude | 
Riley, and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis | 
Scoggins.

All sub-teens, this includes all j 
who will be in grades four through 
eight this fall, who have not pur
chased their membership cards i 
may do so Thursday.

Higgins Slacks

Hanes Underwear Jerks Socks

Campus Shirts Botany Slacks

Jockey Underwear

SHIRTS
BOOTS

BILLFOLDS
BELTS

GLOVES
SPORT JACKETS 

HATS
ROBINSON BOOT SHOP

127 Main Phono 7219

TIES Manhatton Shirts

BELTS

STOOD
C ity  Club Shoes

TIE RACKS Nunbush Shoes

Perhaps you, too, need 
a beauty treatment. Find a 
BEAUTY SHOP fast in the 

YELLOW PAGES, 
where YOUR 
FINGERS DO 

THE WALKING

DESK SETS 

ASH TRAYS 

SHAVING KITS 

SHOE SHINE KITS

FLY 
YOUR 
FLAG 
JUNE 14

ST. CLAIRS Department Store
110 MAIN MULESHOE Phone 4530

■Lf

* !
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GERALD ALLISON, area farmer, has banked at the Muleshoe •  SPRINKLER SYSTEM S...

•  ALUMINUM GATED PIPE. . .

We are only in irrigation Pipe Business —  N<» 
sidelines . .  .

For the best irrigation system available anywhere, 
contact the friendly people at Brown Supply Co. 
where quality makes the difference . . .

All Work Guaranteed 
Aluminum Irrigation Systems Financed 

Up to 4 Years

BROW N
S U P P L Y  C O .

FRIONA HIGHW AY

Phone 2700 Muleshoe, Texas Night 4124

NEW  D R IVE-IN  C ULTIVATOR
Truss frame hinged; any  Moline universal trac
tor can drive right in. Can be pinned and swung 
into position in minutes. Exclusives: 1. Flexible 
at mounting—adjusts to any  terrain. 2. Frame 
has spliced members—can be reduced to 2 row 
unit or increased to a 6 row cultivator.

M E m  M I N N E A P O L I SM o l i n e
S e e  an d  try th e  n e w  

D rive-In  C u lt iv a to r a t

F ry  & C o x  B ro s .
"Your Friendly One-Stop Farm Store"

401 S' R rit  Phan. 3.3660

State Bank since 1946. He is married and has 5 children, Jim
my, Winston, Larry, Bobby and Mrs. Al (Sherry) Tunnell. When 
asked his opinion of the banking services, he replied, 'extreme
ly satisfactory for the last 17 years." Muleshoe State Bank 
is proOd to recognize this Customer of the Week.

Newlywed Feted 
At Three Way Tea

By MRS. JACK LANE
THREE WAY — A get-acquaint

ed tea honoring the newly-wed 
Mrs. Bailey Griffith was given 
Sunday afternoon. June 9 in the 
home of Mrs. Frank Griffith.

Guests were greeted by Mrs. 
Frank Griffith and Mrs. Jimmy 
Batteas, sister-in-law of the new 
Mrs. Griffith, and registered dur
ing the tea hours from 3 until 
5 p.m.

Refreshments were served from

a beautifully appointed table, laid
with a white crochet cloth over 
blue and centered with a blue and 
white flower arrangement. 

Approximately 20 guests called.

Rena and Judy Neutzler spent 
Thursday night and Friday in the 

i home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hen- 
i derson.

ed Vacation Bible School at the 
Methodist Church with the Lon
don children.

A3C Jackie Oxford, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. N. Oxford, Maple, 
is home on a ten day leave from 
Sheppard Air Force Base.

People, Spots In The News

Linda Klutts and Glenda Tarl- 
ton spent a few days with Weno- 
nah Williams last week.

Mrs. J. M. Phillips celebrated 
! her 80th birthday Thursday. Mrs.
Phillips is recovering from pneu- 

i monia und is much improved this 
! week.

Janna Sue and Danette Lane 
spent last week in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard London 
and family, Friona. They attend-

P A T Z E R
CHI ROPRACTI C  CLINIC

1538 American Blvd. 
MULESHOE, TEXAS 

Phone 3-9670

K E E P  S M I L I N G

Mr. and Mrs. Carter Williams 
have moved back to the Stegall 
community. Carter is engaged in 
farming with his father and Mrs. 
Williams will be teaching in the 
Three Way School this coming 
term.

Mrs. Jack Lane spent the day 
i Wednesday in the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Quesenberry, Needmore.

Mr. and Mrs. Thurl Lemons 
went to Tulia Sunday to visit with 

j.T.L. lie is working in the wheat
harvest with his uncle.

WHITE "M AG IC  50" TIRE
The Only Tire in the World Guaranteed NOT TO WEAR 
OUT fpr 40,000 Miles! Plus 40,000 Mile Road Hazara

Guarantee.

WHITES r~

Mrs. Adolph Wittner underwent 
a tonsillectomy Friday at the 

| West Texas Hospital in Lubbock. 
She was dismissed Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Henderson 
were dinner guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Neutzler 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Holley 
and baby visited in the home of 
Mr and Mrs. Bailey Griffith Sun- 

| day night.

The Rev. Ray Lee Cunningham 
was guest speaker at the Three 
Way Baptist Church Sunday and 
night while Mr. Haley is on his 
vacation.

Supper guests In the home of 
the Frank Griffiths Sunday night 
were J. D. Choate, Pettit; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmy Batteas and girls, 
Farwell; Elmer Batteas, Good 
land: and Mr. and Mrs. Bailey 
Griffith, Farwell.

I-

TRANSPARENT TUB shows oft' portable 
hydromassage unit that safely whips water 

“ swirl tensions away.” It ’s made Lty 
G division o f Chemetron for 

horses, schools, hospitals.

ular figure at Naples, Fla., 
appears to have spotted 
something especially in
teresting (at the right).

SHE’S 21, and Sandra Dee is pleas
ed with congratulatory telegram on 
the lot in Hollywood.

BIG THREE of husky film actors, all o f whom have won 
Oscars and are making it big in TV, too: Ernest Borgnine, 
Ed Begley and Broderick Crawford.

WSCS of the Three Way Metho
dist Church met Monday, June 3 
at the church. Mrs. Ruth Cooper 
taught another chapter in their

L A D I E S

Let us demonstrate our 
CO M PACT VACUUM  

CLEANER. We have the 
parts to repair.

2 Salesmen Needed 
immediately —  No 

sales experience necessary 
Contact Homer Waldrop 

1514 W. Ave. C  
Phone 3-2960

study book.
Those present were Mrs. Cecil 

Cole, Mrs. Leon Reeves, Mrs. 
Tommy Galt, Mrs. Rayford Mas- 

I ten, Mrs. Cooper and Mrs. Cass 
! Stegall.

A fishing trip was enjoyed re- 
; cently by the T. G. Gaddy’s, Por- 
i tales, N. M., Cass Stegalls, Tom-' 
! my Gaits, L. W Chapmans and 
Kathrine Masten. They spent the 
weekend at Conchas Lake.

Meet the
Muleshoe State Bank 

CUSTOMER of the Week

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Gaddy. Por- 
tales, spent the night in the home 
of the Tommy Gaits Sunday night.

DUNNS VISIT PARENTS. f
Mr and Mrs. Dan Dunn, DiaAe 

and Mike Hoybook visited in Ver
non over the weekend with Mrs 1 
Dunn’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. W 
C. Browning and Mrs. Kenneth 
Browning and children.

Diane and Mike remained to 
spend the week with their rela
tives.

SCOTT FAMILY ON TOUR
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scott, Sandra 

and Linda are making a tour of 
the southern states and eastern 
seaboard. They will return in ap
proximately three weeks.

MATTHEWS RETURN
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Matthews,

; Walter, Wayne, and Tim return- 
; ed Saturday frpm a weeks’ visit 
| in Fort Worth. While there, they 
; visited with relatives and also 
went to Six Flags.

TO BAND (  AMI*
Kathy West and Susan Birdsong 

are attending band camp at Tex- 
1 as Tech for two weeks.

Final concerts are scheduled for 
June 21.

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST!!

UNDERGROUND CONCRETE IRRIGATION! 
SYSTEMS. . .

UNDERGROUND CEMENT ASBESTOS 
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS. . .

ALUMINUM PIPE BY ALCOA . . .

57 Take Part 
In Bible School

By MRS. ORAN REAVES
MAPLE — The Maple Baptist 

Church had their Vacation Bible i 
School last week. They had an 
enrollment of 57 and a daily aver
age of 47 present. They had their 
Commencement Sunday night 
June 9.

Miss Brenda Sharp and Roy 
Don Cash, Lubbock, visited Sun
day in the home of his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Sy- 
yer.

Guests in the Virgil Holley 
home Sunday were two of their j 
sons and their families, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Holley and baby, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Holley and 
children, Edmonson.

David Jones, baby son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Calvin Jones, Levelland, 
is spending this week with his 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Middleton, while his par
ents are on vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Emmerson 
and Brenda, Levelland, visited 
over the weekend with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kelley 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bennie F.m- 
merson.

Mrs. Harold Cody and children 
are visiting in Arkansas this 
week with her parents and other 
relatives.

Dean Ethridge of the Longview

Progress WMU 
Set Mission Meet

By MRS. M. O. NIGH
PROGRESS -  The WMU will 

have their first five-hour session
of their Mission Study book -----
“ World Awareness.”  They will 
have supper at the the church. 
They invite all women to attend.

4 >k w
DIDR1KSON?? — Janice Rine
hart above, 19-year-old secre
tary in the YWCA at Abilene, 
gave (rack fans visions of Tex
as' only woman Olympian, Babe 
Didrikson of almost 30 years 
ago. Miss Rinehart ran the 
100-yard dash in 10.9 in the pre
lims in the Texas Track and 
Field Federation meet in Dal
las. That's just one-tenth of a 
second over the world’s record. 
She ruled the finals easily in 
11.0 .She Itas ambitions to make 
the Olympic team. (AP Wire- 
phnto).

The Baptist workers’ conference 
will meet this Friday night at 
Parkview Church, Littlefield.

MISS TEXAS MAJORETTE —  Susan Light, 16-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Light, of Midland, earn
ed the title of "Miss Texas Majoretfe” for the second 
year in a row of competition at the Lubbock Municipal 
Auditorium . Susan will compete for national honors at 
the World's Fair in New York C ity  early in 1964.

(AP Wirephotol

community was a dinner guest in 
the home of his cousin and fami
ly, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Yeates, 
last Sunday.

Mike Poison, Lariat, spent last 
with his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Boyd Killingsworth, and at
tended Vacation Bible School at 
the Longview Baptist Church.

Mrs. Elsie Mathery, Portales, 
visited friends in the community 
Sunday, and she also attended 
church services at the Maple 
Church of Christ Sunday morn- 
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Sweat- \ 
man went to Vernon Saturday j 
to attend a wedding.

Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Findley 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Stovall and children spent sever
al days fishing last week.

Mr. and Mrs. David Fierce are 
the parents of a son born this 
past week at a hospital in Mule
shoe. He has been named MIC 
HAEL DWAYNE and weighed 8 
pounds and 4 ounces. Grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Wil
liams, Muleshoe, and Mrs. Carl 
C. Pierce. Lubbock. Mrs. Pierce 
is the former Judy Williams.

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST

South SiHe Gulf

FR A N C IS  IMPLEMENT CO. 
FORD TRACTOR 
Muleshoe, Texas

Adv

Mrs. Cleo McCuller and Mrs. 
Bill Ray of Oak Grove visited this 
past week with their aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bis
hop. Will Bishop, uncle of the two 
women, returned hme with them.

Mr. and Mrs. V. T. Tanner and 
children are on a two-weeks' va
cation trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Rogers had 
company from Stegall Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Blockwell 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hill went to 
Lake Buchanan to fish last week. 
But returned home when they 
were notified of the rain.

"And all he costs me is peanuU.*

If more people would drive in 
every day to "put us to a 
test" we'd be even busier 
than we are now. We wel
come you to test our sorvice 
and our courtesy.

We Give Gunn Bros. Stamps
501 S. First —  Ph. 3-5710

t o t a i
PRICE 
PLUS
SALES TAX

The price 
Includes installation 
which usually takes 

only 15 minutes 
per belt. At Shamrock 

Stations Displaying 
the Special Seat 

Beit Sign

NJ”

QUICK OM-QUiCK OFF

MULESHOE STATE BANK
Member FDIC
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PASSING PARADE —  Could be that the Six Flags 
Marching Band here was heralding the opening the first 
of this month of daily operations for the historical-theme 
park. Six Flags, located between Dallas and Fort Worth, 
has started its seven-days-a-week operation. After Labor 
Day, the park will be open on weekends until December 
i. ■ ■ >.

" T A T E  C A P I T A L .

tfiq h liq h + s 
S id e liq h ts

A y  V e rn  S a n fo rd

A N D

T E X A S  PRES£ ASS OCI ATI ON

For The Best Irrigated Pasture 
Plant

MIDLAND BERMUDA GRASS

•  High quality sprigs
•  Fast efficient service
•  The latest in sprigging equipment

For Complete Bermuda Grass Contracting: 

Call or See

Arvis Grogan — Route 2, Muleshoe 
Phone Lariat 925-3258

W. O. Stacy — Muleshoe - Phone 3-3328
Jim Ward — Box 235, Muleshoe 

Phone Lazbuddie 965-3762

AUSTIN — Texas Research Lea
gue, a nonprofit government study 
organization that does many ad
ministration studies at the request j 
of the state, has issued a report 
on its year long probe of the Rail
road Commission. Many of its re
commendations on agnecy mana
gement and oil and gas conser
vation already are being program
med.

One scheduled change involves 
the staffing and management of 
Railroad Commission district of
fices. Commission now has 12 such 
offices. Resposibilities with res
pect to wells and staff members 
are so varied that the League be
lievers the system unfairly im
balanced.

District 8 in Midland, for exam
ple, has approximately four times 
as many wells as District 4 in 
Corpus Christi, but each office is 

I staffed with only four engineers. 
Wichita Falls has more than twice 
as many well as Houston, but two 

I less field men.
Lour field men wntch over 62,- 

148 operating wells in the Mid
land district, yet 21 men oversee 
26,036 wells in the Kilgore area.

League’s answer to the problem 
is to redistrict and cut the dis
tricts from 12 to 10.

The huge Midland district would 
be divided into three areas with 
new offices at Lubliork and Fort 
Stockton.

San Angelo, Refugio, Mount 
Pleasant anti Palestine offices 
would be absorbed by other dis
tricts under the new operation

[plan.
PADRF. ISLAND -  If and when

] Congress approves a $1.500,000 ap- 
I propriation to meet the land-buy
ing needs of Padre Island Nation
al Seashore park, newly-named 
park superintendent William L. 
Bowen will begin to acquire land 

! for the proposed 80.5 mile coastal 
I playground.

U. S. Secretary of the Interior 
I Stewart Udall said Bowen will 
lopen an office in Corpus Christi 
isome time after July 1 with a 
small staff. Bowen, Kansas-born 

| veteran of the national park ser
v ice . took part in preliminary stu
dies leading to the establishment 

I of the new national seashore area

on Padre Island.
COMMITTEE AT WORK -----

Gov. John B. Connally entertained 
his “ Committee of 25’ ’ with a cof
fee, then set them to work. Com
mittee has the year-long task of 
studying education beyond the 
high school.

Connally told them Texas needs 
a “ total policy to guide all insti
tutions, all segments of our high
er education enterprise.”  He said 
this included state, church and 
private schools, junior and senior 
colleges and academic and tech
nical institutions.

Committee met and decided to 
send their chairman, H. B. Zach- 
ry of San Antonio, suggestions on 
how to approach the challenge. 
They meet again in August.

SPECIAL SESSION -  Rumors 
of a special session to get an 
appropriations bill more to Gov
ernor Connally's liking still are 
going around. But now predictions 
are being nlade about a January 
session, rather than one in the 
summer or fall.

Connally said he didn’t like the 
one passed by the Legislature in 
the regular session because it 
“short-changed”  higher education.

IIOME-BUILDING ABUSES — 
Reported abuses of home build 
ing practices and loans were the 
subject of a recent conversation 
between Governor Connally and 
Lubbock District Allot ney Alton 
Griffin, president of the state dis
trict and county attorneys asso
ciation.

Connally said. “ It may be that 
additional legislation will be ne
cessary to get at the heart of the
matter.”

One reported abuse that con
cerns them is the alleged practice 
of “ double contracting" wherein 
ICO per cent home financing is 
achieved by cushioning appraisals 
and other real estate sales docu
ments.

APPOINTMENTS—Connally ap
pointed three new members to the 
State Finance Commission, includ
ing S. R. Jones Jr., president of 
the First Pasadena State Bank in 
Pasadena, and Rex Baker, Jr., 
president of Southwestern Savings 
Association of Houston. He also 
reappointed Taylor attorney Ro

man J. Bartosh.
Bert Fields, Dallas oil opera

tor, was reappointed and named 
chairman of the Texas Turnpike 
Authority, on which he has serv
ed since 1953. A new appointee 
is J. M. Haggar Jr., of Dallas, 
vice-president of the company 
that manufactures Haggar slacks 
for men.

Haggar replaced Armisteirti 
Rust of San Angelo.
CARR’S CHORES LIGHTENED 
— After August 23. the governor 
will have to make 15 more state 
board appointments. These 15 
citizens named will take the place 
of just one man — Attorney Gen
eral Waggoner Carr.

Switch was made possible by 
a bill, supported by the attorney 
general, which passed during the 
recent legislative session. End re
sult will be to peel down the pile 
of “ ex-officio" jobs, which have 
burdened attorneys general in the 
past, and give Carr more time 
for his main job as the state’s 
head lawyer.

POST MORTEM — About 300 
state labor leaders came to Aus
tin to reflect on the accomplish
ments — or lack of accomplish
ments — of the 58th Legislature.

Speakers at the seminar includ
ed Rep. Dick Cherry. Waco Demo
crat, and Rep. Ike Harris. Dallas 
Kepbulican. and Sen. A. R. (Babe) 
Schwartz of Galveston.

“ The 58th could turn out better 
than the 59th,”  Cherry said 
“ Next time, you’ll have the pro
blem of a big tax session and 
a second-term speaker fSpeaker 
Byron Tunnell, supposedly) run
ning for Attorney General.”

As session achievements, Cherry 
listed the Padre Island bill, Mu
nicipal Annexation bill, Tourist 
Development program, Water 
Storage expansion and provisions 
for teacher retirement.

Measures for rural development, 
which did not pass,'were among 
what he considered failures of the 
Legislature.

GOOD NEWS ----- Although
state anddr eeletaml Ihiaa anh 
state and federal animal health 
officials reported that 72 Texas 
counties are not tagged “ screw- 
worm infested" the report was 
good news, said Rr. R. G. Garrett, 
executive director of the Texas 
Animal Health Commission.

Garrett said that 333 samples

Legal Notice
THE STATE OF TEXAS

To any Sheriff or any Constable 
within the State of Texas-GREET- 
ING:

You are hereby commanded to 
cause to be published once each 
week for four consecutive weeks, 
the first publication to be at least 
twenty-eight days before the re-

THE BEST IN THE W EST  
HERE TO SERVE YOU

confirmed as screwworm in the 
March 31-April 27 period repre
sented a decrease of 95 to 98 per 
cent in Ihe number of cases in 
years before the screwworm era
dication project went into effect.

“ We’re real happy with the suc
cess of the program,”  Dr. Gar
rett said. “ We hope to be com
pletely successful in wiping out 
the screwworm by the end of the 
three-year program.”  He said live
stock producers were responsible 
for the stamping out of the cost
ly pest in ai least two ways: 
Through their $3,000,000 contribu- 
lions and through "excellent” co
operation in reporting cases and 
sending samples.

" I t ’s strictly a producers’ pro
gram . . .initiated by livestock 
producers and wholeheartedly sup
ported by producers.”

The three-year, $12,000,000 pro
ducer-federal-state program at 
most has reached the mid-way 
point in its progress.
BUS DRIVER OF THF YF.AR 

Records of more than 8.000 school 
bus drivers were screened be
fore Elmer J. Ashby of the Car
lisle Independent School District, 
Rusk County, was selected “ Tex
as Public School Bus Driver of 
the Year”  by the Texas Educa
tion Agency.

In 25 years of service, Ashby 
transported school children 300,- 
000 accident-free miles, without 
missing a day for personal or 
superficial reasons.

STATES’ RIGHTS’ — The 58th 
Legislature passed two proposed 
‘states’ rights’ amendments to the 
U. S. Constitution. But both are 
a long way from changing the 
law of the land.

One wopld make it simple for 
the states to initiate other amend
ments to the constitution; the 
other would prevent federal courts 
from ruling on states redistrict
ing as population shifts occur.

turn day thereof, in a ncwspo|x;r 
printed in Bailey County, Texas, 
the accompanying citation, of 
which the herein below following 
is a true copy.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS

TO: John Miller, Defendant. 
Greeting;
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND

ED to appear before the Honor
able District Court of Bailey Coun
ty at the Courthouse thereof, in 
Muleshoe, Texas, by filing a writ
ten answer at or before 10 o’clock 
A. M. of the first Monday next 
after the expiration of forty-two 
days from the date of the issu
ance of this citation, same being 
the 29th day of July A. D. 1963, 
to Plaintiffs Petition filed in said 
court, on the 10th day of June 
A. D. 1963, in this cause, num
bered 2621 on the docket of said 
court and styled Vera Miller, 
Plaintiff, vs. John Miller, Defen
dant.

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to-wit: 
Divorce as is more fully shown 
by Plaintiff’s Petition on file in 
this suit.

If this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the date 
of its issuance, it shall be return
ed unserved.

The officer executing this writ 
shall promptly serve the same ac

cording to requirements of law, 
and the mandates hereof. and 
make due return as the law di
rects.

Issued and given under my hand 
and the seal of said court at Mule- 
shoe, Texas, this the 10th day 
of June A. D. 1963.

Attest; Hazel Gilbreath Clerk, 
(SEAL) District Court
Bailey County, Texas.
By Nelda Merriott, Deputy. 
(SIGNED)

29-4tc

New
Shipment

of
Pillows
SPECIAL

PRICE

WARD'S
Phone 2620

to yourinsurance
planning

a protection pro* 
is right for you 

requires expert planning. Be
cause we offer insurance of 
every kind for your home, car, 
family or business, we can oB- 
jevm ely analyze your require
ments over-all, and balanco 
your insurance dollars u> 4$ 
them best. There’s no cost or 
obligation for this service. Call 
us for details.

JENNINGS INSURANCE
AGENCY

Phone 3 -4 0 0

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
Muleshoe

FORD SALESM EN —  Left to right, Robert Hooten, Cleve Bland, Edd Edmiston, Delbert Barry, Scott Swafford

When You Think of
AUTOMOBILES 
THINK OF US

June 14 is Flag Day so . . . Fly your Flag proudly

MULESHOE MOTOR CO.
"C a r C ap ita l of the Plains

At The Crossroads MULESHOE Phone 2510

U i y  WITH THE FULL MIGHT OF NITROGEN

It% now or never To/ tliiR year’ s rollon and grain 
rropR. The nitrogen needed for an abundant, high 
quality harvest should he applied before the 12th 
week of growth or before the plant begins to hoot 
or bloom. Anhydrous ammonia supplies this nitrogen 
in the largest quantity by volume and in the tnoal 
usable form. We recommend and sell Shamrock 
IS'itromite because we know it to he  a fine b r a n d  o f  
anhydrous ammonia, 82.2% nitrogen.

A PRODUCT OF THE SHAMROCK O il AND CAS CORPORATION

BAKER FARM SUPPLY, Muleshoe 
H. M. GABLE SEED & FERTILIZER, Muleshoe

-i
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EXTRA 
COPIES 
OF THE

ANNIVERSARY  
EDITION will sell 
for 50c each - So 

reserve your copy 
now for your 

family records!

V V ?
\|\

■ I V -  
m m

*  *• .tf#* :i'S

WILL BE CELEBRATED JULY 1 -  JULY 4
THE ANNUAL

FIREWORKS DISPLAY WILL 
BE MORE SPECTACULAR THAN

EVER BEFORE
A Special Anniversary Edition will be published by The 
Muleshoe Publishing Co. We would appreciate your co
operation in sending us interesting data of glimpses of 
Muleshoe History. Also. Please, send us any pictures that 
you have that would link the past to the present. The 
Anniversary Edition will be published June 30.

MULESHOE PUBLISHING CO.
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{lacks Entertain 
Group of Friends

By GAIL KITCHENS 
JOURNAL STAFF WRITER

LONGVIEW — Visiting in the 
Ralph Black home Sudnay were: 
Mr and Mrs. A. H. Owen. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mat Dudley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Toten, Mrs. James 
Roy Jones and Jana. Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmo Owens and Albert, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Higginbotham and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wag- 

I goner and children. Mr. and Mrs. 
L  Lyndal Black and Vina, Mr and 
j »  Mrs Ronnie Black, Jerry Rut- 

hardt, Barry Lewis and Don Tay
lor of Muleshoe; Mr. and Mrs. 
Burnice Pearson and Dennis, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Townsend and chil
dren, Canyon; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Carter, Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. 
Gus Dyer and children, Plainview;

. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Owens and 
Freddie, Lazbuddie; Mr. and Mrs. 
Boh Owens and boys. Earth; Mrs. 

a Clinton Rogers and children, 
"  Three Way; and Mr. and Mrs. 

Johnny Easter and family, Hous
ton.

and Mrs Melvin 
Stanfield and Sheila, Abilene; Mr. 
and Mrs. Marvin Thompson. Judy 
and Floy Lynn. Lubbock.

Jonna Lackey visited Sunday 
with her grandparents. Mr and 
Mrs. O. M Lackey. Jonna is the 
small daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Dean Lackey. Portales.

Mr. and Mrs. John Carey are 
making their home in the Long
view community for the summer. 
They have been attending school 
at Southwestern State, Weather
ford, Okla.

Gail, Kathy, and Sue Darsey 
are visiting this week in Amarillo
with their sister and family, Mr 
and Mrs. Lowell Prestegord.

Visiting in the T. H. Clem home 
this week are their grandchildren, 
Cindy and Bill Morgan. Lubbock.

Mrs. Wayne George was in 
Lubbock Wednesday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Killingsworth, 
Muleshoe; and Mrs. Clark Poison, 
Mike and Teresa, Lariat; visited 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Killingsworth.

Visiting in the O. G. Killings
worth home this last week were 
their daughter, Mrs. L. L. Harris, 
Larry and Kevin, and Mrs. Ted 
Ball, Checotah. Okla. Also visit
ing were Jim Killingsworth and 
Larry.

Visiting with Mrs. O. B. Kincan- 
non, Wetona and Gary Sunday

Phillips Tips

The Rev. and Mrs. Bobby La
cey and Kyle are visiting this 
week with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Lacey, Alamogordo, 
N. M.

Mrs. Floyd Davis and boys vi
sited relatives in Wichita Falls, 
Boyd, and Arlington. They were 
accompanined by Mrs. Rita Ba
ker, Vickie, Mickie, Carrie, and 
Rickie.

Chucky Cutara. Arlington, is 
visiting this week with his cousins. 
Marty and Allen Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Horton Griffin, 
Vicki and Connie, Kay and Bren
da Tiller left Saturday for Fort 
Smith, Ark., to visit relatives.

"Poorest service in town, 
but w e sure are friendly."

BUCK’S “66” 
SERVICE STATION

Cross Road* —  Ph. 6830

A RUSTS IN CLOUDCROFT
Mrs. Pat Bobo, Mrs. Bernard 

Phelps, Mrs. Charles Lenau, Mrs. 
Ted Slemmons, and Mrs. Jack 
Lenderson went to Cloudcroft, N. 
M., for two weeks' course in land
scapes in water color, oils and 
portraiture.

They will study with Gary Pier
ce, Tuscon, Ariz., and Ray Fro- 
man, Dallas.

IrO B fifN C f'S l

SHIRTS
Men's Western, Req. $6.98

SHIRTS
Boy’s Western Req. $3.98

MOC'S
Men or Ladies'

MOC'S
Children's

BOOTS
Men’s

SADDLES
N€W

now

now

498 
2.98 

2.98 up 
2.00 up 
13.95 up 

65.00 .„«■ up

)S fW fC f|
W e buy or repair all types of 

riding equipment 
Let's Trade Saddl es

TORRENCE'S
WESTERN SALES & SERVICE

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL, MULESHOE TEXAS

People, Spots In The News
ALL BY ITSELF is bat
of Detroit’s A1 Kalitu* 
as he fast-ducks a pitch 
by Boston hurler Earl

PO LLY  BERGEN, herself 
impeccably accoutred, con
tends women on TV general
ly aren’t very well-dressed.

Crop
(Continu'.'d from Page I)

of these crops increasing each 
year, this was pointed to as an 
optimistic sign. Tomatoes, for ex
ample. withstood the hail in pretty 
good shape. Since that is one 
crop that is planted thick in the 
row, hail could damage only a 
small part of the crop, and it is 
expected that a uniform stand will 
result except in the most severely 
hailod-out regions. Irish Potatoes,
Adams said, "smiled right 
through the heavy rains.”

Field corn and grain sorghum 
will survive hail better than any 
other crop, and in a few short: 
weeks, it will be hard to distis- 
guish the hailed-on areas from j 
the others by looking at corn and j 
grain sorghum, he concluded.

More dryland cotton is up to a 
good stand on this elate by many Lyj J — J c A n  r  c 
thousand acres than we had last I V l i n i S T C r S —  
year on June 11.

Irrigated cotton is in about the 
same condition as at this same 
time last year except for loss of 
stand from seedling diseases. Due 
to the dryer weather last year,

Beards-
(Continued from Page I) 

successful than the Jaycess them 
selves could possibly have hoped 
for, and the ESA girls who will 
judge the beards July 3 ate going 
to have their hands full (of Ireards) 
trying to decide which tonsorial 
decorations get the prizes being 
offered for such things as the 
ugliest and the prettiest beards 
turned loose in Muleshoe this 
month.

The winners of these doubtful 
honors will be announced at the 
annual Fourth of Jyly talent show 
to lie staged on Benny Douglas 
field the night of July 4. Judging 
however, will be done the night 
before by the ESA sorority, but 
their calculations will not he an
nounced until the next night.

(Continued from Page 1) 
tributed through the schixils. He 
doesn’t know what he should do."

The story stayed in Wolff's 
mind and it later became the plot 
around which writer Allan Sloane

seedling diseases failed to show wove many other true incidents 
up to any great extent. Of course,! from East Germany in creating 
he cautioned, it is too early to 1 the story for “ Question 7",

Suction A Page Sevan 
■ " ■ -  .......— ■>-»

THAT'5 m e S. H'AVYJH 
a/p c p a p t  cAPPiep  
TM£ F/P3T fk/6l£Aft T\)WePEP
c a ppi£ P  a m p  m e lA P o e s r
sh/p  eve*

STRO N G  Y E A R  fo r ceramic 
tile is predicted by W illiam  

| M. N orth , 1908 president o f 
1 the Tile Council of America.

w m m m

■ tell the severity of this damage 
[ (seedling disease.)

Pastures are looking exception- 
aly well. "The only way they 

! could be better,”  Adams said, 
! “ would be to be rid of noxious 
weeds and shrubs The grass that 

j is present now certainly is giving 
'the range cattle the easiest liv-

ONE IF BY SEA —’ Robert Collins of Delafield, Wis. 
gives son John a ride in English-made sidecar that 
converts to a small boat with its own gasoline engine.

j ing they have had in many years."

Costs—
(Ccntinued from Page 1)

to $425,465 as compared with 
$400,398 last year 

Sale of Property and Insurance; 
$1,500 (unchanged frum Inst year.)

These figures give an expected 
revenue equal to the 
costs.

Wolff next heard the story years 
later when "Question 7" was be
ing filmed on location near Ham 
burg. A pastor, recently escaped 
from the East, had been engaged 
to serve as an advisor on the 
shooting set.

The pastor looked over the 
script and became agitated. " I t ’s 
me," he said, “ My boy My wife”  
And he told how Communist of
ficials had put pressure upon him 
and his church and had tried to 
presuade his son to forsake the 
church and join the party. Even- ! 
tually, the boy had fled to the j 
West. The pressures had increas- | 
ed, however, and the pastor's wife, j 
too, had had to leave and finally 

expected the pastor himself, reluctant as 
I he was to abandon his parish, had 
I been forced to flee for his own

i^Ac*OACT>ve C O B A L T  a h  cmive 
j ns otaht ve ss e l a p o u h p  m e w o frier 
i o  rm e s  w it h o u t  freeuee/HG...

P E T R O L E U M  is  A ls o  v/rAi r o  t h is
PIOA7/H& AH? & A $£.

Hr'et 'B tC t E  “CAKXtes tw ic e  me h o pa ia i
SUPPL Y OP A/PCPAPT JET flMTL POP ITS
p icm rep s an i?  ffO M Peps. a m * y a s t
A+KK/HTS OP OH TO P££U£l THC CAPE"*f *
es ca p e  s h ip s .

MOP£ THAW TOO P/fP£P£Hr lOEWCAT/HG
o/i s  peer me enrepppise puAiNiHG 4

* A ,
SMOOTH! Y.

Burglars- I "but probably around midnight 
Sunday — or olter they got Uieii

(Luntiuu.'d from Page I) J11*’ ion‘ ‘ 
missing. She said she didn't know She said they carried no lug- 
what time the pair left the nxim, gage

FROM HOUSTON physical safety
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hewett, | ---------

Houston are visiting friends and 
relatives in the Muleshoe area.

The couple are an anut and j (Continued from Page 1)
Board—

Ray's-
(Continued from Page 1) 

a cottonseed-meal-aholic, I guess.

217 West 7»h St. Clovis, N. Mexico

But Brownie served our family 
(there were only three of us) for 
many years. I guess. Anyway, the 
time finally came when Brownie 
had to be sold, and I can remem
ber standing at the bay window 
and crying as they led old Brown
ie away, tied behind (he butcher's 
buggy. In fact, 
remember old

uncle of Jim and Jack Cox, Sue ended as compared with 32.48 for
------  Bradley, and Wanda Fry; great ^ e  previous school year, or an

jaunt and uncle of Holly Ann Mil- average gain of 20.64. 
jsap, Jim Beller and Edwin Cox; J The board also was given a pro- 
i and great-great aunt and uncle of Rr(.ss report on summer mainten- 
| Deborah Milsap and Donna Beller. j  a i

Antj then came Bossie, a misno
mer for a name. Bassie was as

were hard to come by, but 
cows were fairly plentiful.

Brownie, switch-

All floors in east and west Do 
Sazo buildings have boon cleaned 
and waxed. Grass has Ik.*oii plant
ed or sprigged on junior high 
grounds, DeShazo, the football 
field and the practice field. Walls 
of closets in the senior high choral 
room have been removed to make 
additional classrooms.

■ H H K B B P rH H H H SHSH BH BSH I „ The room -next to the coaches' 
may have accounted for their aa-1hot there and air conditioners were office in the gymnasium are being

shy as Queenie had been bold. 
§he was downright timid and al
ways seemed to look on people 
as fearsome creatures who took 
much but gave little.

But Mother liked Bossie, and 
, after a time, they became excel

TO BIG SPRING
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Martin were 

j  weekend guests in the home of 
l their daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
I and Mrs. Edward White, Big 
1 Spring.

Upon returing. they said we 
could all appreciate West Texty

to this ttav I can B*ends._jioth were shy which-, inmperatures as it iva* extremely io mis cray i can ■

. . __ tural friendship for each other.,
mg her long tail back and forth A | th spoke the salne ■
and staring back now and then a t1

going "full blast" by 8:30 a.m.

., language.
. . . .  „  . , Bossie's calf,”  he said.
We kept Bossie for years, until just thought you mif,ht

lung after her usefulness I guess. 1

the home which she would never 
see again.

Brownie was succeeded b y , But Mother woul(jn.( ,e, BoR  
Queenie, a nervous Jersey whose ^  t„ js ,jfe „  somebod >s tough

beefsteak; she hustled around and 
found a farmer who had a good 
pasture, and Bossie was made a

sweet as Brownie's. Queenie never I 
did care particularly for small 
boys, of which I was one. I wa
tered her through the fence, and 
even then she was not at all 
friendly. In fact, the only time I 
could go into the bamlot was 
when I was with one of my par
ents. Of course it kept me from

permanent guest of that pasture. 
We’d drive out and see her now 
and then, like visitor’s day at the 
asylum or something.

And after quite a while, the far
mer who was "boarding" Bossie

having to do any of the 
chores.

One time I attempted to rescue j 
a kite that had landed smack in| 
the middle of the cowlot. I thought i 
Queenie was occupied in chew-; 
ing her cud and probably wouldn’t . 
notice a small boy sneaking into j 
her private realm. She did I grab-j 
bed the kite and beat it for the 

1 gate as fast as possible — but not 
j fast enough. Queenie caught me 
jin the seat and gave me a quick 
I assist over the fence. I landed on 
my tummy, unscratched, but the 
pants that I was wearing were 

i beyond repair with a complete 
southern exposure.

barn j brought a pretty, frisky heifer 
j calf around to our house. " I t ’s

"and I 
like to

have it. She's going to make an 
awfully nice cow." She did.

It’s all quite different nowadays.

made ready for painting, and ceil
ing and lights installed. This will 
he used as an additional classroom 
the board was told 

Crackes in the plaster in the 
walls of every classroom in the 
junior high building have been re-

Y O U ’ LL  D R I V E  A  B E T T E R  
D E A L  IF  Y O U

with any of the cows which pro Pa>red and rooms are ready to be 
vide the dairy products for our painted. Sample florescent light- 
table. Tiie prcxlucts come in neat 'nR f 'xtur*-‘s huve^been installed in 
packages and are left twice a 
week by the dairyman who also j r°om 
has never seen the source of that
milk. But I believe it's better that 
way. At least I’ve never lost the 
seat of my pants to a milkman.

And that, Sandy, is my contri
bution to National Dairy Month.

two rooms at DeShazo and one 
at Richland Hills for the 

board to see and make selection 
of the type they want to start 
installing.

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST

S A V E  M O N E Y !  B O R R O W  T O  
B U Y  Y O U R  C A R  -  F R O M  U S !

You can make a good buy on a now or utod 
car and still lota money —  if you pay at too- 

high rates for the financing. Buy your car any- 
whero, but borrow from us fo pay for it. Bank 

rates are the lowest rates; terms are easy!

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
PHONE 7770

FOR FULL DETAILS

724 S. 1st Mulethot

Queenie didn't stay with us too 
I long. She not only didn’t like 
| small boys, but she had no use 
for women, either, and once when 

j Dad had gone off to a school 
superintendent’s meeting, mother 

| attempted to milk Queenie. She 
came near having the same ex- 

! prience I had with the kite, and 
the neighbor man had to come 
over and do the job until Dad re
turned.

Mother, always a quiet person, 
got her cancer up over that inci
dent, and as a result, Queenie 
was traded off as soon as Dad 

I got home I think she put it some- 
I thing like that: “ It’s either Quaen- 
| le or me.”  Dad reasoned he had 
l better get a new cow; good wives

HOUSEWIVES
SAY.. .

ONLY GAS 
COOLS SO MUCH 

BETTER FOR
SO MUCH LESS!

that their housework is made" 
easier with GAS year ’round air 
conditioning Dust and pollen are 
filtered out of the air, and drapes 
and rugs stay clean much longer. 
Cooking o d o rs ...a n d  even Dads 
cigar sm oke. . .  are taken care of in 
a jiffy with cool, fresh air in the sum 
mer — and warm, fresh air in the 
winter.
For taint. trrt ic t or information, ca1!

PIONEER NATURAL 6AS COMPANY

Telephone your Chevrolet dealer fo r any type o f truck .

C. & H. CHEVROLET CO.
201 MAIN PHONE 3-1000

im m *
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Treider Records 
toming Home'

0 By MRS. C. A. WATSON
LAZBUDDIE — Larry Treider, 

son of the Juel Treiders, Mule- 
shoe, has recently had a record 
released on Coral recording.

The name of the new recording 
Is "Coming Home.”

Recent visitors in Mrs. Lena 
Menefee’s home were the Joe 
Scott Menefees, Corpus Christi; 
the Rev. and Mrs. Paul Syms, 
Albuquerque; Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Long and children, Hereford; Dale 
and Adrian Krey, Wichita; Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Pearsoll. Caney, 
Kan.; Mr. and Mrs. Luther Dar
rell, Floydada; Mrs. Evelyn Cog- 
hen and daughters, Galveston; the 
Dwain Menefees, Friona; the Joe 
Cox family, Bovina; Mr. and Mrs. 
Teddy Joe Treider and children, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Juel Treider, 
Lazbuddie.

Dr. and Mrs. Jim Sybert and 
children. Denton, visited over the 
weekend with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon Smith Sr.

Toni Smith had as her guest 
last week her cousin, Jan Sig- 
man, Sao Antonio.

Mrs. Dovodoh Lawrence and 
Smitty accompanied by Tammie 
Treider, Lubbock, was Sunday 
guest in the Juel Treider home.

Sandy Brown, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. L. Brown and Wayne 
Peterson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Peterson of Lazbuddie ex
changed marriage vows Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock in the 
First Baptist church at Oklahoma 
Lane. Both Sandy and Wayne are 
graduates of the Lazbuddie high 
school.

After a wedding trip in New 
Mexico the couple will be on a 
farm near Muleshoe.

The Mid-Way H D, Club met 
Tuesday lost week in the home of 
Marie Redwine. Mrs. Jo Harmon, 
president of the ‘ Tops Club”  of 
Muleshoe, presented the program 
She was accompanied by Mrs. 
L. R. Hall.

Others attending the meeting 
Tuesday were Dorthy Brown, Lora 
Brown, Irene Watkins, Louella 
White, Nina Redwine, Paulene 
Houston, Judy Jones, Heneretta 
Duncan, Alzade Gulley and the 
hostess, Marie Redwine.
’ Refreshements of punch, coffee, 
cookies and sanwiches were serv
ed. The next meeting will be 
Tuesday afternoon June 18 in the 
home of Mildred Redwine The 
program will be a skit on “ Mak
ing The Most of Food Dollars."

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Hard- 
age. Billy will be at work in Abi
lene this summer while Mrs. Hard- 
nge will attend summer school at 
Hardin-Simmons.

Birthday Greetings are extend
ed this week to: Linda Andreade, 
Antonio Yrgas, Kim White, Jeane 
McGehee, Karan Minims, Jane 
Williams, Pete Paros and Kathy 
Coker.

The Bible School at the First 
Baptist closed Friday night with 
commencement exercises. The 
average attendance at the school 
each day was 125 students.

A youth ralley will be held at 
the First Baptist Church Friday 
night with Cooper Young in charge

The Rev. Don Davidson was 
sent back to the First Methodist 
Church in Lazbuddie as pastor 
the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Brantley 
have moved to Canyon for the 
summer where Norman will at
tend WTSU the summer term.

Don and Leon Watson are at 
Azel, near Fort Worth this week 
attending the annual singing 
school there. Teen agers and 
young adults from all over Texas 
and many other states attend this 
school each year. The Camp j 
Ground for the students are at j 
Hammony Hill near Lake Worth. J 
Don and Leon were accompanied 
by the Harvey Bass family, Mule
shoe. Bass will assist in teaching 
the school.

Wister Harrison, former Lazbud
die resident but now of Muleshoe 
area, received word early Sunday 
morning that his brother Kenneth, 
37, had been shot and killed while | 
on Patrol duty near Gainsville. 
The Harrison family attened the 
funeral in Gainsville Tuesday.

Charles Richards, formerly of 
Muleshoe Journal and the Fort 
Worth Press, has accepted the edi
tor’s job of the Gurry County 
News, Clovis. Charles was in the 
area Saturday of last week visiting 
friends and relatives. He is the 
nephew of Mrs. C. A Watson and 
Harvey Bass.

• Visiting the Charley Gustins 
last week were their daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. Gcofrey Gustin and four 
children. Mrs. Gustin and chil
dren were on their way to Cape 
Cod, Mass,, where her husband 
Is stationed.

Bonnie, Betty, Charlie Ray and 
Cyntha Chandler, El Paso visited 
last week with their aunt and , 
uncle, the Preston Cargiles, Lari
at, and their gnindparents, the 
Charlie Watsons, Lazbuddie.

Mrs, Frank Lane and Edwina 
Williams, Sana Rosa, Calif., visit
ed last week in the Lacy Hardage 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hardage, 
Abilene, visited recently with his

Legal Notice
Notice to all persons having 

Claims against Estate of H. G. 
Griffiths. Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that ori
ginal letters testamentary upon 
the estate of H. G. Griffiths were 
issued to me, the undersigned on 
the 10th day of .lune, A. D. 1963, 
in the proceeding indicated below 
my signature hereto, which is still 
pending, and that I now hold such 
letters. All persons having claims 
against said estate, which is be
ing administered, in the county 
below named, are hereby requir
ed to present the same to me 
respectively, at the address below 
given, before suit upon same are 
barred by the general statutes of 
limitation before such estate is 
closed, and within the time pre
scribed by law. My residence is 
1826 West Avenue B. Muleshoe, 
County of Bailey, State of Texas.

Dated this IBih day of June, 
A. D. 10G3.

Jewell Griffiths (Signed) 
Jewell Griffiths 
Independent Executrix of the 
Estate of H. G. Griffiths 
No. 627 in the County Court 
of Hailey County, Texas

29-ltr

WHO WOULD YOU TURN TO 

FOR A NEW PERMANENT?
Certainly you shouldn't come to us. The specialist you 

need is e beautician. We specialize in saving accounts 

and loans for homes. In fact, that is our only business, 

and because it is, we can concentrate all our efforts on 

these services.

The Best Place To Save And To Borrow . . .

ESXVBIGS ACCOUNTS and HOME IM S ]
First Federal Savings & Loan

Home O ffice 

4th & Pile 

Clovis, N.M.

Branch O ffice 

2nd & Abilene 

Portales. N.M.

SHORTENNGCOFFEEH
SNOWDRIFT 
3 LB.
TIN.

KIMBELL’S
DRIP OR REGULAR

Mr and Mrs. Jess Pendergrass 
have purchased land near Mule- 
HiOO and are having a home built. 
They expect to move to the place 
before fall. Susan will attend the 
Muleshoe school. She is a fresh- j 
man.

BLACKBERRIESKIMBELL’S 
No. 303 
C a n ..........

Peter Pan 18 or. 
Refrigerator Jar

FURNITURE POLISH
Var-Wax Lemon Oil 
16 oz. Bottle

Listen to Muletrain 
over KMUL 

Sponsored By 
CASHWAY

FROSTING MIX
Swel Maple, Fudge and White % c
12 os. Can Z 7

SANDWICH COOKIES
Nabisco Oreo Creme A f c
1 lb. Cello Pkg. “ 3

APPLE BUTTER
Zestee OQc
29 oz. Jar Z 7

TOWELS
scot o r e
Big Roll ... ............  - ................. - ........ W

TISSUE
Aurora Bathroom 0 I*C
2 Roll Pkg. Z j

GOLDEN CORN
Our Darling Cream Style 1Q C
No. 303 Can 17

TUNA
Star Kist Green Label QOc
Vis Can

NEW POTATOES
Vof-Vita Whole *) I Q '
No. 300 Con _  tor 17

GRAPE DRINK
Keystone OQc
Quart Can A #

ROOT BEER
Dad's O Q '
Vi Gallon Jug 0 7

BLACKEYE PEAS
Kimbell’s O 4) C C
No. 300 Can Z  for Z j

TEA BAGS
Lipton’s OOc
16 Count Site Z O

INSTANT TEA
Lipton’t  7 (V
3 ox. Site Jar / 7

CHOCOLATE SYRUP
Hm l.'ty 1  Qc
16 ox. Can I 7

MARSHMALLOWS
Doumak 1 Q
10 ox. Cello Pkg. 1/

MILK
Kimbell’s 7  I Q
Tall Cans J  for J 7

DR. PEPPER
12 Bottle Carton PQc
Pius Deposit ..... 0  7

J

FROZEN FOODS 
CATFISH FILLETS

Ocean Fresh 
1 lb. Pkg.

Keith's 
10 ox. Pkg.

Fresh Froten 
10 ox. Pkg.

BRUSSEL SPROUTS
3 (or

STRAWBERRIES
3 for

49'
49'
49'

h i t * * -
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IT COULD HAPPEN ONLY HERE —  T h .i. 8*
Hire* pictures were made Monday, and away was running a sand tighter (center 
only tour miles apart. While water from picture) while on a nearby farm, cotton 
weekend rains was still hub deep on U.S. was being replanted.

(Journal Photos & Engravings)

IQ P M J

top picture) a farmer a shor* distance

4(>UI( l'I Tl :ft f ~  The srunn
inn upset of Administration pro
posals for the nation’s wheat far
mer was probably -the most signr 
fuant item of the month, it not 
tiie year as fai as agriculture 
was concerned Another, less 
dramatic perhaps hut no less im
portant to Texans was the begin 
ning ol committee consideration 
of proposed cotton legislation 
These two subjects will be dis
cussed briefly here, with other 
proposals that have a bearing on 
the agricultural economy of our 
state

WHEAT: As you are no doubt 
aware the wheat farmers of Ame
rica said “ no" to an Administra
tion proposal that would have 
placed them in an economic and 
agricultural straight jacket Their 
vote was an example for all Ame
ricans. particularly for those cyn
ical ones in our midst who say 
the- trend toward complete so
cialization cannot be reversed fn 
my opinion, the American people 
owe the wheat farmers a vote of 
thanks, for if the vote had ap
proved the Admininstration’s pro 
posals it would have beer taken 
as an indication that complete 
regimentation is the order oi the 
day.

Thirty years of artificially in 
spired circumstances cannot be 
abandoned overnight, however, 
without unfavorable reactions for 
the people involved ft is for thi* 
reason that we must enact legis
lation that will protect the wheat 
fanner while at the same time 
continuing the march to agricul 
tural freedom Ultimately the 
government should get out of the 
business of regulating and con
trolling the American farmer In 
the meantime the farmer should 
have more choice in the matter 
of crops, with price supports used 
as a guarantee against disastrous 
prices, rather than as a means 
to jack the price of agricultural 
comm.xlities so high that they

(to * n m o / m on ey-sw in g

rtk&v Day
S H I R T

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES
Mens and Youngmens

sport & dress shirts
One ol the qrcote'.t assortments wr Save eve. presented tor Fathers
Day aim White dress shirts In long or short sleeves No iron pimo 
colt n with n iulor collar or oelord doth vwth button then roller. 
Both havi: wash and wear finish, two pockets, tapered for perfect 
fit. Also whites with snap-tab collor, short sleeves. 1pott Shim in 
the newest patterns end colors, short sleeves, two pockets. Bolton 
down or regular collors. Pegu I or 2.98 value, you save 94f when 
you boy three shirts. Solve your gift problems now. Sizes H  to 17 
and Small, Medium. Lorge and Extra l arge.

2 F.r 5.50
3 For 8.00

Mee't Broadcloth Pajamas 
A t *hv Soma Sale Prices

sport & dress shirts
Men s fine Docren Polyester and Cotton, white, sliort sleeve dress
shltls with tapered body, 2.-pocVet», regular collor, or choose from 
short slcrve sport shirts In the newest tobrks, patterns and colors 
And tor the Pop who likes a slip-over button placket Ban l.on 
shirt, we have the onswef. Some Qift boxed. We urge yeu to see 
this fabulous collection before you lens.

catinot move in trade channels.
COTTON: Efforts are now be

ing made to affect h compromise 
that might lead to legislation this 
session. At present the cotton in-' 
dustcy is in deep distress. The 
so-called "  two-price" program, 
wherein foreign users can pur
chase American cotton cheaper 
than our own users can purchase 
the wheat referendum And, if no 
ccfrrmtve legislation is forthcom
ing at this session, we can thank 
those bureaucrats who insist that 
the fat mer fend everyone else) 
pl»c the game their way or not 
at all

CATTLE: I have joined with I 
Senator Simpson of Wyoming and 
others in sponsoring legislation de , 
signed to resi rict the importation j 
of cattle, beef, and veai. The men 
sure, S. 557, would establish an 
annual guota equal to the aver- i 
age annual quantity imported dur-| 
ing the five-year period ending 
December 31, !%2 Reel and veal 
imports have jumped 41 percent 
in the last w a r  from N89.1 ml!- j 
lam pounds in ISfil to 970 9 mil
lion pounds in 19t>2 Live catrle 
imports are up about 20 percent, 
and exports of beef and veal are 
down about 9 percent Tt must be 
remembered that the cattle indus
try is not under federal subsidy 
Ranchers have resisted the temp 
tat ions of a floor under their j 
prices, despite the fact they must 
buy feed that is grown under sub
sidy Under these Circumstances - 
1 believe thev deserve all the 
help they can get 1 do not i 
believe thev should be driwn to 
the wall hy an unanticipated flood 
of foreign cattle and beef dumped 
on the American ma rket by an 
Administration that seems to think 
more of ihe wishes ami desires of 
foreign governments than h does; 
our own people We shall endea i 
vor to attach the bill as an ameni 
merit to the first appropriate ve \ 
hide that comes out of the Sen
ate' Finance Committee.

POULTRY: We were extreme-  ̂
Ty unhappy to hear that the Euro- 
pcan Common Market has iocreas j 
ed its already high tariff against j 
the importation of American poul-! 
trv. Some time ago. as a result I 
of letter l from Texas constituents, 
we asked the Secretary' of Agri 
culture if more legislation was 
needed in order that America 
might negotiate more favorable 
tr.VJe relation." will; foreign rv.aVj 
Vets fbr our poult rv The Turo 
Clean aiea has lieen a comparative
ly luiiaiive market for American 
poultry farmers, a great manv of 
whom are Texans. Ihe Secre
tary of Agriculture assured us. 
and the letter is in our files.1 
that no new legislation was need-1 
ed: that the government intended j 
to accelerate its efforts in this ] 
field. and implied that 
things would get better Now. 
with the announcement that tar 
iffs will go even higher, the re 
suits of this government’s efforts 
are obvious

NATIONAL SERVICE CORPS 
(DOMESTIC PEACE CORPS) 
Healings have now begun on the 
Administration’ s so-ralled Dorn 
estie Peaie Corps, or National 
Service Corps. These hearings 
will be held before the Migratory

HAM ILTON'S HORSE WINS Speculate own,,-) by 
Price Hamilton of Mulexhoe, and trained by Ted W 
Welts, Jr., won the third race at Ruidoso Downs, Sat 
urday, June 8th The 2-year-old chestnut colt ridden by 
George Koyk, ran the 350 yards in 18.8.

Labor Subcommittee of which I 
am ranking, Republican member 
We have had as witnesses Mr 
Stewart Udall, Secretary of the
Interior; Mr Bobert Kennedy, Af- 
tornev General, Mr Anthony O le  
bre7/e. Secretary of Health. Edu 
cation and Welfare Presently. 1 
am disposed to be against this 
brill Tt is mv intention to demand 
full-sacle public hearings and 
studies in depth to determine the 
potential value of such a pro
gram

GOVERMENT LOBBYING —
RepeAussions ot the Administm 
turn’s activities in trying to as
sure a “ yes’ ’ vote in the recent 
wheat referendum continue to 
reach this office. We were treat
ed to a spectacle of “ lobbying” 
for the proposal by people on the 
federal payroll The dangers .if 
this should be obvious to all citi
zens. In the first place all tax
payers. those who are in favor of

Hospital Notes

WEST PLAINS HOSPITAL 
DISMISSED

A l6-rn,*nibei staff for the an
nual MvMurry College Surrunhr 
Hand un<l twirling School has been 
completed, with plans being roar
ed for the opening ol fhe iw(k 
week school fulv 14

D r  Raymond 'J Rvnum. d ire r 
tor of fhe famed school and hr*ed 
ot the MoMurry Band said the 
two week school will be held from 
July 14 to July 27.

Described as “ ortc of the bis* 
gesl, most colorful and most 
faithfully attended events of the 
college year," the Band and 
.twirling School attracts teacher* 
and students from throughout 
Texas

Last year more than 500 stu
dents. representing some 90 rides 
in We-H Texas attended the band 
school, and students have already 
begun enrcHling foi the school fhfs 
Mifrimer

Students ot instruments, (wtri 
mg and drum-majoring are on 
con raged to register immediate
Iv for the school. Bvnum said.

Full information and registra
tion blanks are available upon re 
quest from Bynum’s office. .4'

TO TOLEDO, OHTO
Mi and Mrs Arthur Rnltor. left 

Sunday morning for Toledo, Ohio, 
where rhey where they will be 
home oil her brother and family,
rbe John H Hudsons

Reroute rhey Will visit Mrs. 
Bolton’ uncle. Oliver Roberson.

Mrs. Ruby Lambert . medical; in Bums Flat. Okla
Mrs Tony T ana. OB; Mrs Cecil They plan to be awa> .'bout two
Mctay, medical: Mrs Lucy Ca weeks
brerra, OB; Mrs. Santn(S Herrera.
OB; Mrs. Floretina Pahimino, OB. RELATIVES HI RE
W E. Larimer, medical; Mrs Mt and Mrs. H. G. McGee
Wixxlie Tamben, medical Mrs ind son, Ronald, were guests in
Lee Pearsim, OB; Mrs Rosa Ja the Noah Kinser home and rvftr
ramiUo. OB j Mrs Annie Brown Sunday.

ADMITTED They also visited his brother.
Mrs. Elizabeth Chadwick med

ical; Mrs. G W Mas ten, medical; 
Mrs. Holly Buev medical Linda
Gillian, medical; Mrs Henry Han-

the Bobby McGees white here

over, medical; Gariy Kennenv
the proposal and those who a te1 medical. Mrs. Opal Martin, med 
against, must contribute to thejical; Frank Wueitlein, medical 
fund that is used to propagandize ] Mrs Euna Mcl owry. medical. 
This is vastly different from the GREEN MEMORAII HOSP1TAI

DISMISSED
Linda Ruthardt Mrs 1 eavelle 

Stance!! Mrs. Zelma Crenshaw 
Mildred Vaughn Eva Lee Gaw 
thorn. Mrs. Ruth Higginbotham, 

Ruby Huff, Mi-s. Karen SueMrs

Gary Cole, Jachie 1 
Helen Lee, Mrs. N< 
Charles Foster. C 

j Patricia Evans
ADMITTED

Mrs Roy Jordan wadies 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ..

Briic
Hiwsie

legislative branch, where spikes 
men from lioth sides have forums 
in Which they can voice their opin 
tons The Administrative branch, 
of necessity, must speak with a 
single voice when Administrative
proposals are put before the pen-! Rhodes James Row e Mrs 
pie Quite obviously the citizen j Derrick 1 A Whit ford, T>m  
will then have to turn elsewhere 
for the "other”  side of the agru 
ment. He should not lie placed 
in the position of having to pay 
taxes a portion of which will be 
used t*> influence his own think 
ing and at the same time turn 
elsewhere for an objective picture 
of what is taking place The oulv 
ansWer.lt seems now, is for the 
Administrative branch to curtail 
Us activities In the field of pro
paganda It is also obvious that 
they will not do this unless forc
ed to do so There will be ef 
forts in this session of the Con
gress to achieve this end. 1 shall 
support these efforts 

VISITORS TO THE NATIONAL 
CAPITOL' We wish tn extend our 
welcome to (hose Texans who ate 
coming to Washington in the 
months ahead The number of 
visitors has picked up consider 
ably in recent weeks Welcome 
to vnu all.

R L  Reeves, medical; Mrs. L. 
H Gaik iw»y, medical; Mrs. Da
vid Pierce. OB: Everett Powder 
medical. Zelma Conley, surgery; 
Mrs Earnest Martin, medicaE 
Mrs Jesse Waldrop. medical; 
Cynthia Harris medical; MirV 
M ri’oin, medical; Odessa Spcm- 
cer. medical

SD)RK NEW'S
Congratulaiions to M». and Mis. 

David Pierce on the birth Of * 
baby boy. bom June 7. Ihe 

,na 1 voting man weighed H pounds and 
* ounces and wms named MFC 
HAEL WAYNE

SHOP MULESHOF FIRST

2 For 7.50
3 For 11.00

Men's Fajamos at
Same Sale Prices

Men's Ties
Vnort n*r.kw+ar thfjt wU pi cow f*vy Pop 
Choô f from 100% PBtifon ôilyeAtef, vlVg r*t 

lr» sofid mrv *4rifm r#r>-
derfri'wK ckkJ f»g(UF#*.

miii m w

IF *  . . 4

‘‘4*. v

Usww-'JLi

To our many Fattti^r Ttlenda 

and CustOtfiers;

The crop hail season Is here. 

Why not prtitetl your investment 

in your crop with a good slock 

comjmny policy. We have four 

different types of crop hail cover

age. We are offering ths “ Step 

ladder” policy this veer which 

pays far a replant until June 4, 

after which il prtys Ihe amount of 

hiss and becomes 109 percent in 

force June II, The losses are ad 

justed on an ihcltvklual plant 

basis, ho peculator clause, no 

plant population In ibis policy

POOL INSURANCE AGENCY
for Crop Hail Coverage

FRA N CIS IMPLEMFNt CQ.' 
FORD 1RA4TOR 
Mulcrshnc, Texas

M v

m m

— 73̂ -C I ĈXAJÔtiJbê
G I F T S  T  G U Y S

F O L D I N G  T A B L E
vw lth  D R O P  L I A F

SO”  • 54’ 
TOP SIZE

wllb
DROPtL^AFS

6.88
I (No. 17Eh

Z Z Z Z S S  SPIN-CAST OUTFIT

Miwk *  Ihokwr' 
ilK lIM C

1/4 " U IIU T Y  D « I U

6.88

BLACK BAOtN

fmOH CASTING lINC

w « i  « IS 9 ' 7 8 4

Fly Your Flag 
June 14

4(1 VAPt*
SPOOL*

12 ! R  T F rr  rife, 
is  t,R. test w e. nt>\

a4--------I----  I I I n u t

m o h o fila m e n i

STIN CASTING lINI
tin ya po  «  

spools I
B t.B, TEST (No. W !>  
10 LB. TEST (No. 20F),

J0HNS0N-P00L
HARDW/RC & APPLIAMCE 

320 Main Phone
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The Sandhills Philosopher
% W  W V W W A M

Editor's note: The Sandhills 
Philosopher on hLs Johnson 
grass fram discusses work this 
week, a subject he doen’t mind 
talking about, U you follow us

L. B. Hall 
Ray Martin 
Doris Kinser

.......  Publisher
— .......  Editor
Society Editor

FROM FORT WORTH
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Dalton and 

children are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Bowers, and 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. 
Dalton.

Mr. and Mrs. Dalton will go

to St. Paul. Minn, where he will 
attend a three-day course, then go 
to Detroit for four additional days 
in IBM training.

The children will remain here 
with their grandparents, the Bow
ers, until their parents return.

Detir editar:
I was looking through a farm 

magiz.ine the other night and ran 
across a letter by a farmer with 
a curious problem.

He wanted to know why far
mers can’t have a standard work
week like city people. "Why 
can’t we have a standard," he 
asked, “ so when we quit work at 
6 we won’t feel like we’ re loaf
ing?”

This question brings up so 
many answers I hardly know 
where to start attacking it.

In the first place. I’ve never 
had any trouble knowing when 
to stop working. I’ve sometimes

some new legislation called an
Hour Control Program, with gov
ernment checks cut if you go 
over or under it.

A farmer's day begins when he 
wakes up and ends when he goes 
to sleep, and what he does dur
ing those hours is his own busi
ness, provided the support price 
is satisfactory. And any farmer 
whc^can’t figure out how to spend 
thAse'hours, without looking over I 
the fence to make sure he doesn’t J 
wort: longer or shorter than his 
neighbor, ought to move to town j 
and get a job where somebody : 
can make these decisions for i 
him.

I don’t want anybody telling me j 
how many or how few hours I 
can work a week. This is a mat
ter I can decide for myself, even 
if it takes me the first five days 
to decide what I plan to do the 
last two.

J. A.

had trouble knowing when to start, 
but never when to stop.

Maybe city people have to be 
told when they’re tired, but I ’ve 
never had that shortcoming.

This farmer went on to say 
he’d like to know what work hours 
other farmers put in around the 
U. S„ on the grounds a uniform 
standard could be established and 
a man could get off his tractor 
at a certain time each day 
without feeling sheepish about it.

A man who has to watch his 
neighbor to know when to stop 
plowing is in the wrong business.
On the other hand, any neighbor 
who watches me to learn when 
to start, will go broke.

But this idea of a standard 
work week for farmers worries; The Veterans Administration 
me. You let somebody in Wash- provides hospital training for one- 
ington hear about it, and it won’t third of the nation’ new physi- 
be long before he’ll come out with I dans.

GI loans administered by the 
Veterans Administration have 
financed one of every five homes 
built in the Unites States since 
the end of World War II.

Television Schedule For Muleshoe Area

KING
BROS.

GRAIN & SEED CO.

Complete 

ELEVATOR 

SERVICE 

AND SEED 

PROCESSING 

FOR

The Muleshoe 

Area.

Ctias. L. Lenau 
LUMBER

, c o m p a n y

202 E. Ash

t. JPheR* 2220

KGNC-TV (4) 
Amarillo

Muleshoe Cable 4 
Monday Thru Frida; 

Daytime Viewing

7:00 
8:00 
8:45 
9:00 
9:25 
9:30 

10:00 - 

10:30 - 
11: 00 - 
11:30 
11:55 
12:00 
12: 10 
12:20 
12:35 
1:00 
1:25 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:25 
3:30 
4:00 
5:00 
5:45

- Today Show
- Major Comar
- King & Odie
- Say When
- NBC News
- Play Hunch
- Price Is Right
- Concentration 
1st Impression

- T. or C.
-NBC News
- News
- Weather
- Ruth Brent
- Burns and All
- Ben Jerrod
- News
- The Doctors
- Loretta Youn;
- Don’t Say
- Match Game
- NBC News
- Room for Dar
- Major Comar
- Quick Draw
- Huntley-BrinkI

SHOP MULESHOE 

FIRST

Lane’s Furniture
NEW

"BLUE LUSTRE" 

Carper Shampoo 

Machine 

Just Phone 6430 

and W e Will 

CLEAN

YOUR CARPET 

For You. 

or

Rent Our Shampoo 

Machine by the 

hour or day

Lane’s Furniture
' y  f • r a*9- V

111 Main St., and Save

Thursday Evening

6:00 - News, W 'ther,
G:30 - Wide Country 
7:30 - Dr. Kildare 
8:30 - Hazel 
9:00 - Andy William; 
10:00- News, W’ther. 

Sports
10:30 - Tonight

Friday Evening

6:06 - News, W’ther,
G: 36 - Int. Showtime
7:50 - Milch Miller
8:50 - Price

Iat

9:00 - Jack Paar
10:00 - News, W’ther,

Sports
10:30-Tonight

Saturday Viewing

7;30 - 
8:00 - 
8:30 - 

0:00 - 
9:30 - 
10 :00 - 
10: 30 - 
11:30 - 
2:0") - 
2:30 - 
3:00 - 
4:00 - 
5:00 - 
5:30 - 
5:45 - 
0:00 - 
6:30 - 
7:30 - 
8:00 - 

10 00 - 
10 30 -

Heckel and Je 
Deputy Dawg 
Ruff & Redd 
Shari Lewis 
King Leonard' 
Fury
Major Comar
Baseball
Sportsman
Cotton John
Bowling
Tourney
Manhunt
Cavaliers
NBC News
News
Sam Benedict 
Joey Bishop 
Movie
News - W.-S. 
Movie

Sunday Viewing

7:00-Deputy Dawg 
7:25-Jerry Bryan 
7:30 - Heavens Jubi 
8:30 - Cotton John 
9:00 - Sunday Funm 
9:30 - Medic 

10:00 - Bridge 
10:30 - This Is Life 
10:50 - Christian Chut 
3:00 - Golf 
4:00 - Bowling 
5' 00 - Meet Press 
5 30 - Ensign O’Tool 
fi: 00 - News 

6:30.-Walt Disney 
7:30 - Car 54 
8:00 - Bonanza 
9:00 DuPont Show 

10:00 World Window 
10:15 NWS 
10: 30 - Premiere

KVII-TV (7) 
Amarillo

Muleshoe Cable 5 
Monday Thru Friday

Daytime Viewing

9 00
9:30

11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:25
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:30

J. LaLanne 
Early Show 
Ann Sothern 
Seven Keys 
Ernie Ford 
Charlie Keys 
General Hosp. 
Father Know; 
Day in Court 
Mid-Day Rep< 
Jane Wyman 
Queen For D; 
Do U Trust 
Bandstand 
Maverick 
News

Thwsday Evenlni

6:00 - Sea Hunt 
6:30 - Ozzie, Harriet 
7:00- Donna Reed 
7:30 - Beaver 
8:00 - My 3 Sons 
8:30 - McHala’s Nav 
9:00 - Alcoa Premiei 

10:00 - Shotgun Slade 
10:30 - K-7 News 
10: 45 - Movie 
10' 45 - Life Line 
10:50 - Movie

Friday Fvenlng

6:00 - Sea Hunt 
6:30 - Cheyenne 
7:30 - Flintstones 

I'm Dickens 
77 Sunset Stri 
Thriller 
K-7 News

8:00 
8:30 
9 30 

10: 30 
10:40 - Weather

.Saturday Viewing

9:30 ■ 
10 :00 - 

11:00- 
11:30 - 
12 :00 ■ 

12: 30 ■ 
1:00 • 
1:30 - 
5 :30 - 
2 :30 - 
6:00 ■ 
6:30 ■ 
7 :30 - 
8:00 
9:00 
9:45 

10:00 
11 00

Farm To Mk 
Call To Learn 

Cartoonville
- Matty’s Funni
- Butts Bunny
- Magic Land
- Flicka
- Outlaws
- Texas Time
- Movie
- Close up
- Gallant Men
- Hootenanny 
-L . Welk
- Fight of Week
- Make Spare
- Wrestling
- Movie

Sunday Viewing

8 00 - Herald of Tru 
8:30 - Oral Roberts 
9:00 - Christ World 
9:30 - Movie 

11:30 - This is Life 
12:00 - Social Securit 
12:30 - Dory Funk 
1:00 - Direction 63 
1:30 - Issues & Ans. 
2:00 - Movie 
3:30 - Take Two 
4:00 - Trailmaster 
1 00 - Maverick 
6:00 - Theatre 
6.30 - Jetsons 
7:00 - Movie 
9:00 - Firestone 
9. 30 - Outlaws 

10:30- K-7 News 
10:45 - Movie

KFDA-TV ( I I )  
Amarillo

Muleshoe Cable 6 
Monday Thru Frida 

Daytime Viewing

6:25
6:30
7:00
7:20
7:30
7:40
7:45
8:00
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30
11:00
11:25
11:30
11:45
12:00
12:20
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:25
2:39
3:00
3:30
4:00
5:15
5:45

Rural Ministe
■ CBS College 
Farm News 
World of Spot 
Enco Reporte 
TV Editorial

• Freddie 
CapL Kingaroi

- Freddie
I Love Lucy

• The McCoys
■ Pete & Gladj
■ Love of Life
• News
■ Search for Tot
- Guiding Light 
W’ther, News

• Farm & Ranc 
•The World Tu
- Password 
Art Linkletter

• To Tell Truth
■ CBS News
■ Millionaire
• Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Kids Matinee

• Superman
- Cronkite News

Thursday Evening

6:00-W ’ther, News
6:30 - Fair Exchang 
7:00 - Perry Mason 
8:00 - Twilight Zone 
9:00 - The Nurses 
10:00 - W’ther, News 
10:25 - TV Editorial 
10:30 - Movie 
10- 55 - News 
1100 - Movie

Friday Evening

6:00 - News. W’ther,
6:30 - Rawhide 
7:30 - Route 66 
8:30 - Hitchcock 
9 30 - Eyewitness 
10:00 - W’lher, News 

10:25 - T. V. Editori 
10:30 - Movie 
10: 55 - News 
11:00 - Movie

Saturday Viewing
7:30 - Comedy Time 
8 00 - Capt. Kangaro 
9:00 - Alvin Show 
9:30 - Mighty Mouse 

10:00 - Rin Tin Tin 
10:30-Roy Rogers 
11:00 - Sky King 
11:30 - Cnmedv Time 
12:25 - Baseball 
3:00 - Boxoffice 
5:30 - Highway Patn 
6 00 • W’ther, News, 
6:30-Jackie Gleasc 
7:30 - Defenders 
8:30 - Have Gun.
9:00 - Gun.smoke 

10:00 - News 
10: 25 - Movie 
10:55 - News 
11:00 - Movie

8:00 
8:30- 
9:30 ■ 

11:45 
2:30 - 
3 :30 ■ 
4:00 ■ 
4:30 ■
5 :00 ■ 
5:10 ■
6 00 
6 :30 ■ 
7:00 • 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
10 00 
10:25 
10:55 
11:00

SUNDAY

- Fisher Fami 
Church Serv. 
Sunday Show 
Baseball 
Action Theatrt 
Religious Q. 
Amateur Hour 
College Bowl 
20th Century 
News 
Lassie 
Dennis 
Ed Sullivan 
Real McCoys 
G.E. Theater 
Candid Came 
Whafs My L 
W’ther. News 
Movie 

• News 
Movie

KCBD-TV (11) 
Lubbock

Muleshoe Cable 2 
Monday Thru Frida; 

Daytime Viewing

7:00 -Todays News 
7:05 - Furm Report 
7?25-W ’ther w/Beri 
7:30-Today 
8:25-News, Weathe 
8:30 - Today 
9:00-Say When 
9:25 - News Report 
9:30 - Play Hunch 
10:00 - Price Is Right 
10:30 - Concentration 
11:00 - 1st Impressit 
1!:30-Truth, Consequ* 
11:55 - News Today 
12:00 - Mkts, W’ther 
12:15 - Closeup 
12:30 - Groucho M an 
1:00 - Ben Jerrod 

1:25 - Early Report 
1:30 - The Doctors 
2:00 - Loretta Younj 
2:30 - Don’t Say 
3:00 - Match Game 
3:25 - Afternoon Rep 
3:30 - Room for Dad 
4:00-Childs World 
4: 30 - Ivanhoe 
5:00 - Dick Tracy 
5:05 - Comedy Carre 
5:30 - Huck Hound 
0 00 - News, W’ther 
6:15-Hunt. Brinkley

Thursday Evening

6:30 - Seahunt 
7:00 - Ripcord 
7:30 - Dr. Kildare 
8:30 • Hazel 
9:00 - Andy Williams 

10:00 - News, W ’ther 
10:30 • Tonight

Friday Evening

6:30 - Int. Showtime 
7:30 - Mitch Miller
8:30 - Price Is Right 
9:00 - Jack Paar 

10:00 - News 
10:30 - Tonight

SAT..

7:30 • 
8:30 ■ 

9:00 . 
9:30 - 
10:00 
10:30 - 
11:00 - 

11:30 
12:45 
2:00 
fi -to 
7:30 
8:00 

10 00 
10:30

Rex Allen 
Ruff & Reddy 
Shari Lewis 
King. Leonard)

- Fury
- Room For Dr
- Wizard
- Tarzan
- Movie
- Baseball
- Sam Benedict
- Joey Bishop
- Movfe
- News
- Movie

SUNDAY

11:15 
11:30 
12:00 
3:00 
t i'll 
5:00 
5:30 
4:30 
5: M 
5:30 
5:45 
6:00 
6:30 
7:30 
8:00 
9:00 

10:00- 
10:30 -

Living Word 
Frontiers of F 
Baseball 
Golf
Science Fictioi 
Tightrope 
Death Valley 
Lone Star 
Meet Press

• News
Special Report

• Ensign O’Too 
- W. Disney

Car 54 
Bonanza 
Detective 

News. W’ther 
Movfe

KLBK-TV (13) 
Muleshoe Cable 3 
Monday Thru Frida 

Daytime Viewing

6:50 - 
6:55 - 
7:00 - 
7:05 - 
7:45 - 
8:00 - 
8:45 - 
<, gg
9:30 - 

10:00 -  

10:30 - 
11:00 - 

11:25 - 
11:30 - 
12:00 - 
12:20 - 
12:30 - 
1:00 - 
1:30 - 
2:00 - 
2:25 - 
2:30 - 
3:00 - 
3:30 - 
4:00 - 
4:30 - 
5:00 -

Sign on 
Farm Fare 
Life Line 
Cartoons 
King & Odie 
Capt. Kangarr 
Debbie Drake 
Calendar 
1 Love Lucy 
The McCoys 
Pete & Gladv 
Love of Life 
CBS News 
Tenn. Ernie 
W. Texas N> 
Names in Nov 
The World Tu 
Password 
Houseparty 
Tell Truth 
CBS News 
Millionaire 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Bingo
Bugs Bunny 
Bowery boys

Thursday Fvenini

6:00 - News
6:15 - Cronkite New 
6:30 - Inquiry 
7:00 - Perry Mason 
8:00 - Twilight Zone 
9:00 - Stoney Burke 

10:00 - Nows 
10:30 - Lloyd Bridge; 
11:00 - Lights Out

Friday Evening

6:00 - News 
0: IS - Cronkite New 
6-30 - Rawhide 
7:30 - Route 06 
8:30 - 77 Sunset Stri 
9:30 - Peter Gunn 
10:00 - News, Weathe 
10:30 - Late Show 
11:00 - Movie

SAT., KDUB
6:55 - Farm Report 
7:00 - Cartoons 
8:00 - Kangaroo 
9.00 - ‘Go-E’ Show 
9:30 - Mighty Moust 

10:00 - Rin Tin Tin 
10.30 - Roy Rogers 
11:00 - Sky King 
11:30 - Ind. on Rarad< 
11:45 - Baseball 
2:30 - Wrestling 
3:30 - Cheyenne 
4:30 - Major Adams 
5:30 - Flintstones 
6:00 - Oz & Harriet 
6:30 - Gafcnt Men 
7:30 - The Defender 
8'30 - Have Gun 
9:00 - Gunsmoke 

10:00 - Movie

8:55
8:30 
9:00 
9 :30 - 
10:00 - 
10:30 - 
11 45 - 
2:45 - 
3:00 - 
3:15 - 
3:45 - 
4:00 - 
4:30 - 
5 :00 - 
5:30 - 
6:00 - 
6:30 - 
7:00 - 
8:00 - 
8:30 - 
9:00 - 
9:30 - 

10:00 - 

10:30 - 
11:30 •

SUNDAY
- Sign On
- Merala of Tru
- Oral Roberti
- This Is Life
- Ministerial
- Church of Cftr
- Baseball
- Tel- Sports
- Airman’s Woi
- Bridge
- United Fund
- Amateur Hou
- G.E. Bowl
- 20th Century
- Mr. Ed.
- Lassie
- Dennis
- Ed Sullivan
- Real McCoys
- True Theater
- Candid Came
- Carnegie Hall
- News, W’ther
- A. Hitchcock 

M-Squad

For All 
Your Needs

Prescriptions

Cosmetics

Veterinary

-  CALL ON YOUR -  
WALGREEN AGENCY

WES T ER N DRUG

Higginbotham

Bartlett

Building Needs

Lumber
Paint

Wallpaper

Hardware
Houseware

Gifts

Higginbotham
Bartlett
MULESHOE

r4 td (2 * ttfs

For Year-Long 
Enjoyment

INSTALL NOW 
Three 
Plans 

for
Hook-Up

Call Now
Muleshoe 

Antenna Co-
107 East Third 
Phone 3-3100

ALSUP
CLEANERS
O ffer These

FINE SERVICES

1. Drive-In Window Service 
for your convenience in cold 
weather.

2. Re-sizing of cottons to 
finer texture for that like- 
new look.

3. Alterations of all kinds 
of men’s, women's and 
children’s clothing

4. A personal touch for your 
clothing by people who cure 
how you look.

THAT'S

Alsup Cleaners 
Phone 3-0740 
215 S. 1st.

ATTRACTIVE NUISANCES
Owing a swimming pool is be

coming rather common in Texas 
and it places some legal duties 
on the owner. Your main duty 
hinges on the “ doctrine of attrac
tive nuisance” under which you 
become legally responsible to 
young children who trespass on 
your land.

As a rule you owe no duty to 
trespassers. They must take your 
property as they find it: if dan
gerous, that is their tough luck. 
Not so for children who wander 
on your land. The attractive nuis
ance doctrine says that if you 
have some man-made things on 
your land which entice youngsters 
you have a legal duty to make 
your land safe for them.

A high tension line, an old mine- 
shaft, a railroad turntable, a pool 
of clear acid may be irresistible 
to children. If they are likely to 
be attracted and unable to grasp 
the dangers, you have an “ attrac
tive nuisance,”  and you must 
make your premises safe.

Recently a court held that a 
swimming pool may be an at
tractive nuisance. In this case a 
toddler drowned in Jones’ pool. 
Jones and the boy’s parents lived 
across the street from each other. 
About 30 feet from the street, the 
pool was fenced buth with open
ings through which children could 
enter. On weekends the Jones 
were not home, only the Jones' 
oitdren. Animals often played 
near the pool.

The pool and the animals could 
attract a youngster; he could not 
grasp the water’s danger. The 
Joneses could have had a locked 
gate. A jury properly held Jones 
responsible for the drowning.

How young is the child? Can 
he appreciate the dangers? How 
easy is it for the owner to make 
the place safe for children?

There are times when an older 
child should appreciate dangers. 
An older child playing on a scaf
fold should appreciate the dangers 
of height. In another case a twel
ve-year-old boy tried to jump on 
a train which was moving along 
a public street. When he fell he 
could not get damages for his 
injury. He should have seen his 
danger. Besides how could one put 
up a barrier along a public street 
which could keep out twelve-year- 
old boys.

A land owner may have other 
duties to trespassers. He cannot 
set a “ trap”  on his land, create 
hazards on his land on purpose: 
he cannot put a pit on his land 
where people frequently trespass, 
put in spring guns, or other traps 
to harm trespassers.

Sometimes a condition on your 
land may be a trap to children 
but not one for adults. The adult 
may grasp the danger of slippery 
algae growing in a partially drain
ed pool, but not a child. But even 
with a trap on your land the at
tractive nuisance doctrine will not 
apply without some allurement or 
enticement to bring children to 
trespass on your land. Such at
tractions are, in effect, an implied 
invitation to enter. Check your 
place for such attractions, and in 
any event consider measures, such 
as insurance, to cover harm that 
may come from things on your 
land. And above all, keep your 
place safe. For all the money may 
not undo the harm.

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
Vacation time is here. Soon 

millions of people will be driv
ing about the country, and auto
mobile accidents will occur with 
increasing frequency. What should 
a person do when involved in an 
accident?

At such times it is hard to keep 
your wits about you and know 
just what to do. It is therefore 
a good idea to plan in advance 
just what you would do in event 
of a smash-up. Here are a few 
simple rules that every driver 
should commit to memory:

1. Stop! Failure to stop can re
sult in serious criminal consequ
ences.

2. Render Aid. If anyone is in
jured: (1) Render first aid. (2) 
Stop bleeding. (3) Call a doctor 
or an ambulance or both. (4) Do 
not move an injured person in 
any way that could possibly add 
to his injury.

3. Protect the Scene from Fur
ther Damage. You may be lia
ble for damages to approaching 
drivers, unless they are properly

FRANCIS IMPLEMENT C O  
FORD TRACTOR 
Muleshoe, Texas

Adv.

J .E . PEAVY, M.D.
—  Comtnissiooet of Health

The Texas State Department of 
Health is involved in mountains of 
work after receiving licensing and 
supervisory authority from the 
Atomic Energy Commission for 
by-product materials and small 
quantities of special nuclear and 
source materials.

Texas ranked fourth in the 
number of AEC licenses prior to 
the State’s assumption of the pro
gram. Somewhat unique to Texas 
is the presence of seven research 
reactors, a uranium mill and 
the location of the principle re
fueling site of the nuclear power
ed Savannah.

Approximately 350 radioisotope 
licenses have been reviewed and 
granted out of over 500 federal 
licenses transferred to Texas by 
th AEC March 1. All those pre
viously under the immediate super 
vision of the Commission must 
have Texas licences.

Thus, the Division of Occupa
tional Health and Radiation Con
trol of the State Health Depart
ment, along with the help of many 
others, is in the process of con
tacting and checking each of these 
groups of individuals.

The AEC however, retains con
trol of those radiation installa
tions dealing with large quantities 
of nuclear materials required to 
sustain a steady chain reaction. 
This amount is known as a criti
cal mass. When there is a sub- 
critical mass, no chain reaction 
can occur.

Licensing authority for radia
tion users in the State was grant
ed in January when the Gover
nor and the AEC signed a con
tract culminating over eight years

warned. If the highway is ob- 
Istucted at night, have someone 
(urn his headlight beams on the 
wrecked vehicles.

4. Call on Officer. Policemen, 
Highway Patrolmen. Sheriffs and 
their deputies are trained acci
dent investigators whose testi
mony may be invaluable in es
tablishing your civil claim for 
damages.

5. Gather Information . .Write 
it Down. Don’t trust your memory. 
Don’t guess — be specific. Mea
sure skid marks. Step off dis
tances. Be sure to obtain names 
and addresses of witnesses. You 
are required by law to exhibit 
your dirver’s license to the other 
driver — and he must do the 
same.

6. Be Careful What You Say. 
Even if you feel you probably are 
to blame, it is best to make no 
admission. You may learn later 
than the other driver was equal-

I ly at fault, or more so. Emotion
al comments can be misconstrued 
by others, or may be misquoted, 

j Whatever you say, make it fact
ual.

7. See Your Doctor if there is 
the slightest chance you may be 
injured. Serious injuries do not 
always result in immediate pain 
or bloodshed.

8. Consult Your Lawyer Imme
diately. The sooner your lawyer 
is brought into the matter, the 
better he can advise you and pro
tect your rights. He can obtain 
statements from the witnesses 
while their memories are fresh, 
and do many other things to in
sure that the true facts are pre
served. Get your lawyer’s advice 
before giving any interviews or 
statements to investigators or ad
justers for the other side.

9. Inform Your Insurance Com
pany Promptly. Failure to do so 
may void your policy.
10. Report the Accident to the 

Department of Public Safety. This 
is required by law if there is 
any insury, death or total dam
ages exceed $25.00

An official accident report form 
may he procured from the Police, 
Sheriff’s Dept., Highway Patrol, 
or State Dept, of Public Safety.

(This newsfeature, prepared by 
the State Bar of Texas, is written 
to inform—not to advise. No per
son should ever apply or inter
pret any law without the aid of 
an attorney who is fully advised 
concerning the facts involved, be
cause a slight variance in facts 
may change the application of the 
law.)

flitiTsday, June W ^

of preparation. After passage of 
permissive legislation by Congress 
in 1959, the Commission evolved 
criteria to be met for placing the 
regulatory authority in the han<js 
of those states which cold proye 
competency. In 1961 Texas legjs. 
Etion was enacted to permit state 
participation in the transfer.

Texans went to work to write 
suitable regulations tyhich would 
be compatible with national 
dards and became the fifth state 
to meet this challenge Under the 
agreement with the AEC, the Tex
as State Health Department js 
the responsiole agency, acting 
with the cooperation of a Radia
tion Advisory Board appointed by 
the Governor.

The Department’s interest in 
radiation antedates World War II 
Studies which pointed out the dan
ger of shoe-fitting fluoroscopes 
were made in the State as early 
as 1947. Additional studies involv
ing x-ray and radium use soon 
followed. Work concerning occu
pational and radiological health 
hazards has been and continues to 
be an important function of the 
Department.

TV TIPS
CHANNEL 15

"Stoney Burke” takes on the 
job of breaking the spoiled son 
of a millionaire to the halter of 
discipline, in “ Gold Plated Mave
rick", Thursday at 9 p.m.

“ Lights Out” , Thursday at 11 
p.m., casts Claudette Colbert in 
“ The Last Town Car” the story 
of a woman who fears she is 
losing her mind due to a vintage 
town car, now acting as a taxi, 
that keeps crossing her path. 
There’s more suspense Friday at 
9:30 pm . when “ Peter Gunn” 
starts home from Acapulco, and 
discovers a time-bomb in his lug
gage

Friday night’ s “ Late Show” at 
10:30 offers the tense drama of 
two Texas families whose fond 
if quailed, then rages again when 
evidence of robbery involves one 
of the clans.

For the second year in a row 
E. G. Marshall was honored as 
best actor in a series for his pan 
on “ The Defenders”  and for the 
second year, "The Defenders” 
received Emmys for outstanding 
achievement in drama and out
standing directorial achievement 
in drama. This week’s episode 
deals with the attorney’s interest 
in a convict who has been deniM 
parole after serving 12 years of 
a 30-year-to-life prison terms for 
kidnapping and assault.

Topping off Channel 13’s TV 
fare for the week will be “ Hold 
Back the Dawn" on “ The Mil
lion Dollar Movie”  at W SatBF 
day night. Charles Boyer, in his 
most celebrated role as a suave 
exploiter of women, is teamed 
with Olivia de Havilland and Pau
lette Goddard respectively por
traying an American school teach
er and a sophisticated dancer.

An average of 114,000 veterans 
daily receive hospital care from 

] the Veterans Administration.
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Saturday

Sun., Mon., & Tues.

IAN FLEMING'S

DR. NO
Technicolor

Wed., Thur., A Fri. 

“QUESTION 7”

Sponsored by Bailey 

County Ministerial 

Alliance

HAY DANIEL AGENCY
INSURANCE & MORTGAGE LOANS

MULESHOE, TEXAS
Phone 3-1670 209 W. Avt. B
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WANT ADS — PHONE 7220
| time per word 4 C 3  x- _
2 times per word .... 7c 4 timet perwor^ —- l ° c
After l . t  « » .  c p „  word each : dditi0„ a| t| ” c 

Minimum charge 50c 
Card of Thanks $ 1 . 0 0

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING PAGE- 
For Thursday's Issue: Mondav l? M  
For Sunday's Issue: Thu^sdav' 7 N ° "  

Double Rat. for Blind Ad,. ^

*

1. Personals

REXAIR Sales and Supplies.
phone 8190. 1-12-tfc

YARDS PLOWED AND 
LEVELLED ALSO 

ROTO-TILL1NG
Troy Harlin, Phone 3-4900 , 220 

West 20th Street. 1-13-tfc

Watkins Products for sale. Call
W. 0. Burford. Phone 965-3765. 

_______________  1-36-tfc

FULL SUPPLY Nolan's 
Helen’s Rainbow Tempera paints 
and leather and ceramic supplies. 
Barbara Burton’s Gift Shop 
Friona Hiway. Phone 3-9163.

1-20-tfc

WANTED ALTERATIONS 

224 E 5th Street. Call 3-4682. Ola
Seals.

I  §

1-1-tfc

PIANO LESSONS, Voice and 
Strings; Private, or class. Open 
House, June 13, 9:00 to 10:30 a.m 
Class Demonstration, free. Class 
Lessons. .75 or $6.00 per month. 
Older students, $3.00 per month 
Mrs. Chellie Bradley, Profession
al Music Certificate, degree, 
North Texas State University.

Phone 4011 or 4772, Muleshoe.
1-6-2tp

3. Help Wanted

FOR r e NT; Qn West ?th stree(

Wh.tes only. No pets in house.
o '  mon,h, good condition. 
See Farley Insurance.

5-29-4tc

11. For Sale or Trade
bOR SALE: Two bedroom 
near grade school. Carpet, 
drapes, etc. About $300 00 will 
handle. 1811 W. Ave. C.

Contact John Smith, Corner 
Drug.

11-6-tfc

f o r  r e n t

Two bedroom unfurnished apart
ment. Carpeted, with built-ins. 

Phone 3-4960 or 3-3350.
_________  5-4-tfc

FOR RENT: l bedroom apart
ment — adults only — Phone 
8120.

____  5-26-tfc

FOR RENT 3 room furnished 
apartment. Call 3-4650.

5-29-tfc

6. Rooms for Rent
~ ~ . '“VI.VVWWVWI

FOR RENT: Bedroom in my 
home 410 West 2nd. Rosie Me 
Killip. Phone 3-9280.

6-21-tfc

7. Wanted to Rent
PF.RMANENT couple want 

to rent 2 or 3 bedroom house. 
Phone 3-3110.

7-27-tfc

8. Real Estate for Sale

WANTED — Store Manager for 
Montgomery Ward. Woman — 
age—25-40. Previous selling, Man 
aging. Bookkeeping Desirable — 
Company benefits. Paid vacations 
Hospital Insurance, Savings Plan, 
Retirement Plan. Starting salary 
based on qualifications. Chance 
for advancement. Apply to Rqth 
Briscoe. Manager. 326 Main, Mule 
shoe, Texas or for confidential 
interview send resome of experi
ence to S. M. Walker, Montgo
mery Ward and Co. Amarillo, Tex
as.

3-26 tfc

Man Wanted to supply Raw- 
leigh Products to consumers in 
Bailey County or Muleshoe. Good 
time to start. Write Rawleigh 
Dept. TXF 270-28. Memphis, Tenn. 
or See or Write J. E. McGee. 
923, W. Third, Littlefield. Texas.

3-28-3tp

4. Houses for Rent

FOR SALE OR TRADE. 4 bed
room, 3 baths, paneled den. Out 
of city limits on extreme south- 
side. Acre and V4.

Call 965-3206.
ll-29-4tp

KEEP carpet cleaning pro
blems small — use Blue Lustre 
wall to wall — Shampooer For 
Rent Lane’s Furniture.
_____  ll-291tc

12. Household Goods
SINGER TWIN NEEDLE

Sewing machine guaranteed, 5 
payments of $5 36 or $20 00 cash. 
Also new vacuum cleaner, 4 pay
ments of $5.50. Write credit man
ager, 1320 19th. Lubbock, Texas.

12-11-tfc

SLANT-NEEDLE Singer -Y ou  
can zig-zag. make fancy stitches, 
buttonholes, eyelets, monograms, 
etc. without buying extra attach
ments, Balance $64.00 or $9.20 per 
month. Write or Call Credit Man
ager, 1908 Broadway, Lubbock, 
Texas. P02-3847.

12-6-41C

FARMS - CITY PROPERTY 
AND RANCHES 

KREBBS REAL ESTATE CO. 
210 S. First & Morton Hwy. 

Office pho. 3-1910 .. Res. 5881 
Muleshoe, Texas

8-7-tfc

FOR SALE: 465 acres, 3*4 mi. 
South Needmore, Texas. 175 
acres in cultivation, 53 acres 
cotton. See R. C. Martin, Need- 
more. 8-4-tfc

HOMES FOR SALE: Nice 3 
bedroom brick, double garage, 
well located. Available for inspec
tion. Call Pool Insurance, 2950 
or M. E. Lee, 3-9750. 8-8-tfc

FOR SALE Maytag Launderet
te. See Pete Freeman.

8-6-4tfc

FOR RENT— one cottage, un
furnished three rooms and bath. 
Available June 5th. Call 3-3920 or 
7219. See Mr. or Mrs. Ike Rob
inson.

4-26-tfc

~fo r~  RENT: Nice 1 bedroom 
furnished house air conditioned. 
Adults preferred, no pets. Layne’s 
Apartments. Call 4960.

4-4-tfc

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house 
311 West 3rd. Phone 5370 or 2680. 
Dee Clements.

4-27-tfc

FOR SALE: Three bedroom 
home, bath and 3-4. large kitchen 
and den combination attached 

j garage and utility, 4% per cent 
i loan that can be assumed with 
j buy out of my equity.

421 Dallas St. Phone 2510 or 
after 6 p.m. 3-3959, Bob Harvey.

8-4-tfc

10. Farm Equip for sale

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
Phone 7470 

1908 West Avenue B 
Muleshoe, Texas

13. Property for Lease
FOR LEASE: Office space. 

Ideal for any type insurance or 
real estate office.

Telephone answering Service, 
Good Location, Phone 3-2420 
Muleshoe.

13-4-8tC

East Texas has many fine 
lakes.

One of these is Lake Murvaul, 
near the city of Carthage in Pa- 
nalo County. Here is a lake of 
approximately 5,000 surface acr
es, fast becoming one of the big 
bass fishing lakes in Texas.

Since it is a new lake, only 
about five years old, this should 
be the top year for it in the quan
tity of fish taken and perhaps 
also in size.

Lake Murvaul was dedicated in 
1958.

Curtis Carpenter, editor of the 
Texas Game and Fish Magazine, 
fished in it shortly thereafter. In 
an article he wrote for the mag
azine he indicated it would, one 
of these days, be one of the best 
fishing spots in Texas. And that 
day has just about arrived.

Ed Condon of Dallas, who has 
been fishing and selling fishing 
tackle for many years, thinks per
haps some of the biggest bass in 
Texas will come from Murvaul 
this year. Who could ask for 
more?

Murvaul is typical of many of 
the East Texas lakes. With a 
shoreline of 35 miles it stores an 
estimated 45,000 acre feet if wa
ter behind an earthern dam 8,000 
feet long and a 275-foot concrete 
spillway.

Lake Murvaul was a Panola 
County Chamber of Commerce

FOR RENT or LEASE: Busi 
ness building 60 ft. x 40 ft.locat
ed at 410 N. FIRST. Write F. E. 
Siren, Box 28, Clovis, N. M., or 
Call PO 2-0146.

13-6-4tc

15. Miscellaneous
YARD SERVICE large or small

Roto-tilling, seeding. leveling 
call Day 2970, Night 3-4854

15-3-tfc

FOR RENT Roto Tiller $2.50 
per hour or $7.50 per day. Phone 
3 4900, 220 West 20th Street

15-17-tfc

Indexed List Finders — For 
efficient telephone lists - person
al or business.

Now only $2.29 each at The 
Muleshoe Journal. 10-43-tfc

. ’ FARM ERS!^
Set up your system now as 

Planting progresses in our IDEAL 
Farm Record Books.

Binders, refill sheets for all 
types*of records at th< Muleshoe 
Journal. 10-43-tfc

FOR RENT: Nice 3 room
house with linoleum covered 
floors. See Mrs.J. H. Engram 
416 W. 4th.

4-28-tfc

FOR RENT furnished trailer 
house Call 3-4981

4-6-21P

5. Apts, for Rent

I :
I *

FOR RENT: Bachalor apart
ment 323 West Ave E. Phone 
8120.

5-17-tfc

FOR RENT: Unfurnished apart
ment. 3 rooms and bath. 121 W. 
Ave. rI . .

FOR RENT: Apartment.
Main.

USED TRACTORS 
1 560D F. A — 1959 All New 
Trans, and Diff. Brg. New Sleeves 
and Pistons — $3.500.0J1 

1 400-LP F. A Recond, Trans, 
good -  $1,750 00 
1 350D Util. 1957 Good -$1.295 00 
1 300 LP Util. 1956 New Sleeves 
and Pistons — $1,150.00.

1 M Gaso. New Sleeves and 
Pistons Good — $675.00 

1 851 Ford D. 1959 Very Good 
$1,495 00
1 G-Deere 52 Good tires — good 
shape $575 00
1 Hoeme Chisel 11 ft — $125.00 
1 Bee Line 15 ft. One Way Good 
$350 00
Johnson- Nix — Muleshoe.

10-5-tfc

W RECKING YARD
New and Used Parts 

B. W.’s GARAGE 
B.W. McClendon—J.W. Roberts 
Phone 3-4230 -  Night 341080 

1720 American Blvd.

Auction Sale SID’S AUCTION 
COMPANY HIGHWAY 7 0 - 2  
miles South Clovis, N. M. Every 
Sunday 1:30 p.m. Free Prize 
drawing every % hour.

15-20-tfc

We R ep a ir Any M ake Sewing  
Maehtae— Authorized Necehl- 

Etn a  Denier
Ph. 3-0300 F o r  Q uick Serv ice

Harvey Bass Appliance

WANTED — IRONING 
Call 3-4682.

15-5-tfc

Expert Television 
Repair Service 

Color or Black ft White

HARVEY BASS 
APPLIANCE 

222 Main —  Phone 3-0300

17. Seed & Feed
FOR SALE Midland Bermuda 

sprigs. Will do complete job. Ver
non Bryant. Phone after 9 p.m. 
4400.

17-3-8tp

FOR SALE Arizona Bundle 
Hegnri Seed $5.00 per hundred. 

Phone 946-2547; G. G. Young 
17-28-8tc

FOR SALE—
Used Wurlitzer Spinet Piano 
Good Condition — Contact 

PHILLIPS 
HOUSE OF MUSIC 

219 Main - Clovis - PO 3-5041

project and it is a part of the 
Sabine River Authority’s master 
plan. The County financed the lake 
through the sale of bonds to pro
vide a water supply for new in
dustry. Panola County already is 
the leading gas products produc
ing area of the state .

Fortunately, residents of the 
county also have done considera
ble development of the surround
ing area. There are ample boat 
docks and launching ramps. Also 
a number of fine homes and cot
tages have been built around the 
edge of the lake.

Lake Marvaul is filled with the 
run-off of almost 200 square mil
es. Here in the timberlands of 
East Texas rainfall is fairly high. 
A number of small springs along 
contributary streams also add to 
the water, to keep it at a fairly 
constant level.

Murvaul particularly is famous 
for its large bream and abundant 
supply of bass. There also are 
many big catfish and cruppie. The 
water has a high acid content and 
is ideal for black crappie, say the 
fishermen. And there are some 
saddle-blanket-sized ones taken 
from the lake.

It also is a picturesque lake, 
surrounded by many trees. Tow
ering pines and hardwood, such 
as oak and hickory, line its shor
es. The bonks also are lined with 
beautiful flowers and in the early 
spring wild berries are found 
throughout the area.

From a sportsman’s standpoint, 
it has been ideally developed. 
There are ski lanes where those 
who seek water recreation can 
play to their hearts’ content with
out annoying fishermen.

Then there are areas where 
brush has been left standing for 
the benefit of those who want that 
type of fishing. And who doesn't?

There are a number of commer
cial camps around the lake pro
viding air conditioned cabins for 
fishermen or vacationists. The 
rates are very reasonable.

So, if you are looking for an 
ideal and beautiful fishing spot 
this year, give Murvaul a whirl. 
You’ ll like it!

Yarborough in Washington
Dear Fellow Texan:

I am deeply interested in the 
work of the World Food Congress, 
an organization meeting in Wash
ington with 1200 delegates from 
the United States and other coun
tries.

Their common enemy is star
vation. Their common goal is to 
combat hunger all over the world 
The United States has a major 
role in world food supply. Our 
country is one of the 104 join
ing to study every means to help 
people in food-scarcity countries 
help themselves.

The World Food Congress is 
looking into the problems of land 
reclamation and projects to get 
seeds, tools, farming equipment 
fend information to those who

need them in the countries with
out food.

Texas, with its vast food re
sources, its technology, its high- 
ly-capable farmers and ranchers, 
will find in this world effort again
st starvation, a means of distri
bution of its agricultural goods.

Texas can produce more food 
than it can use or market. By 
helping people in underdeveloped 
countries improve their own wel
fare, we improve our own. Too, 
underfed people are revolution
ary people. They can be turned 
to war, to Communism, to trouble 
spots in the world scene. But with 
food, we can show them the bless
ings of liberty and freedom.

There are now nearly 2.8 bil
lion people in the world. Of these.

two-thirds, or almost two billion,
are not get'ing c.iough to eat.
For them the search for food is 
a const a to struggle, and because 
their diets are bad. they are sub
ject to high rates of disease tnat 
prevent them from earning a liv
ing.

Meanwhile, the birth rate is
going up rapidly and that, too, 
is tied in with hunger in some 
countries. And we know that med- , 
ical discoveries add years to the 
lives of older peopte. So yeu see 
the reason for the so-called pop
ulation explosion. Twenty-four 
hours after you read this, the 
population of the world- will have 
increased by 100,000 people, % 
rate never equalled in the history 
of the world. By this tinae next 
year, the world's populatioa will 
have increased by 50 million, five 
times the population of Texas.

SHOP MULESHOE FIRST!I

FRANCIS IMPLEMENT CO.

FORD TRACTOR 
Muleshoe. Texas

Adv.

The Veterans Administration 
says that more than five million 
veterans are GI insurance policy
holders.

CONVERT ,̂Standard
A " or 5 ' Portable Sprinkler 
Irrigation System 
To

TOW *M OVE
Fast, Effective One-Man Irrigation System

• . .  tow an acre or m o re  of s p r in k le r  ir r ig a 

tion intact from  o n e  setting  to the next;
1

C u t tim e a n d  la b o r  co sts  

9 0 %  a n d  m o re .
SAVE TIME 

SAVE LABOR
Improved design give* can Ire Bad 
track in g eo T o w -M o ve  c m  k i  
pulled between crop raws, era end  
corners, and into position wbeea 
you want it. A  % -mUe-tong sprink- 

•  I n  pas tor hwwoa w w i m  oi 1W 0 .4  >yWw. j*, lateral can bo towed over Serf
or pasturelond with a Hyki

COME IN OR WRITE FOR DETAILS

CHAPMAN SUPPLY CO.
Box 604 MULESHOE Phone 3-4730

B 1) 81?(E S IS S E R I/ IC E S  D l R E C K )R Y

— S PE C IA L-
21 SHRIMP in BASKET 

Thick Toast — Tarter Sauce 
and French Fries 

$1.25
THICK MALTS 

30c
PHONE 7250

BILL'S DRIVE IN
19th and Clovit Road

15-38-tfc

FOR SALE
USED TRACTORS ft EQUIPMENT

New Holland Hay Conditioner........ $325.00
IHC Planters and Parts 

3 point cultivator ................................ $125.00

L. O. NORWOOD
1026 S. Main Phone 3-3213 10-7-tfc

Miracle
Laboratories

Strictly Texas Company 
in business 25 yeart.

Pest Control
INSECTS ft RODENTS
Residences, $2.00 room 
Mice Only, $5.00 house 
Guaranteed 6  Months

Phone
7220 or 5400 

or
SH 4-7141 —  Collect 

4120 Ave. Q Lubbock 
28-tfc

Robinson's Boot Shop
127 Main— Phone 7219

FINE WESTERN WEAR 
Men, Women & Children 

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Ik* Robinson

&
John Howard

COTTONSEED DELINTED
Phone 3-2SII -  Muleshoe

WILLIAMS
SEED CLEANING C O .

PAINTING

Tapeing
Plastering

Texturing
Stuccoing

IT PAYS 
TO BORROW 

MONEY 
FROM US.

W e can save you money when you buy a new 
or used car. W e ’ re here to help you . . . with low 
cost, easy-to-repay loans. We can help you in other 
ways too. It will pay you to talk to us, and no ob
ligations. —  Farm Loans.

POOL INSURANCE COMPANY
Phone 2950 — :—  Mulesho#

W. M. POOL, Jr. —  LEE R. POOL

GUARANTY ABSTRACT CO.
Phono 2640 — Mul eshoe

Complete Abstract* of Title to All Lend* 
and Towns in Bailey County, Texes 
BONDED POE YOUR PROTECTION 

Office: 108 East Ave. C .
PAT R. BOBO, Owawr

Andy Callaway
Phone 3-9161

Ralph l awson
Phone 3-1689 23-9tp

Kelton Barber 
Shop

-  BARBERS - -  
Omer Kelton 
John Mayo

Sell Us Your 
USED FURNITURE 
And APPLIANCES

SWAP SHOP
Phone 3-0740

DB. B. r  BEATY 
den Hat

1U Booth VI ret Street
Office Hours 9-12 — 1:30-5 
Cloeed Saturday Afternoon 
Off. Ph. 4360 -  Res. 8511

FOR SALE—
Used Wurlitzer Spinet Plano 

Good Condition — Contact

PHILLIPS
HOUSE OF MUSIC ~

219 Main • Clovis • PO $-5041

HEATHINGTON LUMBER 
COMPANY

Lumber, Paint,
Builders Hardware

Clovis Rd. • Ph. 7970

We Pay Tep - To# 
Prices Far Furniture 

and Appliamces
W-J AUCTION

Auction Every Tues. Nite 
Call Collect 

PO 3-7311 —  101 P U  
Clevis, New Mexie*

Farley Insurance Agency
Real Estate and Insurance

a u t o  ru tA N c m a

PAHM & CITY LOANS

SERVICE BETOND THE 
CONTRACT

Over Rank, Muleahoa, Texee 
Off. Pho. 727# -  Res. 3-#348

JOHN J. MOCK
•  •  •

LICENSED STATE 
LAND SURVEYOR

925 Clovit Hwy. 

Phone 6760 

MULESHOE

Call

JAKE DIEL 
DIRT & PAVING

PHONE 8480 
3-5940 —  Unit 333

BOX 581!

Plainview Hwy,

SINGLETON fUNERAl HGHf
24 HOUR AMBULANCE SFRVlO

HIPLAINS SAVINGS and LOAN 
ASSOCIATION HOME LOANS

of Hereford For Informatien Contact POOL INSURANCE Agency, 114 E. Ave. C ., Phone 2950

_ _  BUY OR BUILD 
1 °  REMODEL a 

REFINANCE f S l
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K Father's Day is June 16th
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A very interesting golf tourna
ment was held at Farwell between 
members of the Farwell and 
Muleshoe teams la.st Sunday.

There were five foursome gam
es played, Muleshoe players win
ning two of them.

TTlose attending from Muleshoe 
wert: A.J. Gardner, Delma Mc- 
Cary. Gilbert Wollard, Elwin 
Smith, Roy Cobb, Connie Gupton, 
D. V . Winn, Jess Osborne, Pat 
Bobf, J. L. Taylor, Jim Alsup, 
Albert Isaacs, Al Burnett, and 
Waller Moeller.

Muleshoe leather swatters cross
ed tjpts with the neighboring team 
of Sudan on the south last Sun
day ' afternoon the score result
ing Si to 6 in favor uf the local 
lads.'

A good crowd of fan9 witness
ed f ie  game.

Deep Brown Beans 
Blackeye Peas Libby's 

Beef Stew L,“ y» c„  
KRAUT 
Paper Plates 
Extract
Ice Cream Salt

Libby's 
with Pork

Purity White 
150 Count Pkg.

Schillings. Vanilla Pure 
2 ox. Bottle

Morton's 
4 Pound Box

9 1 4  <» 9 C c
JL can I d

2  No. 300 2 9 c

49*
2 No. 303 y j z

cans L I
*S«J 33

43*
17

AT /
neewWtOCiV

WHERf 
tO U  Cr€Ttowcm

norm CXH

The Muleshoe post office has on 
sale> this week two new issues 
of postage stamps.

Ofe issue is the 3-cent denomi
nation, of regular size. purple 
color, issued in commemoration 
of.the Century of Progress World’s 
Fair now being held in Chicago.

Tbe other Is a green 1-cent is
sue. carrying a picture of old 
Fort Dearborn and commemorat
ing the Chicago World's Fair.

MUSTARD 
Paper Towels
SHOESTRING POTATOES Kob‘y
PECAN SANDIES 
SALAD DRESSING

Supreme 
16 ox. Pkg.

Wishbone, Deluxe French 
8 ox. Bottle

Bill Wingfield and Bufford Butts, 
members of the local fire depart
ment. left Sunday morning for 
Corpus Christi where they will at
tend the annual state firemen's 
convention returauig Friday of 
this week.

•J ____ —.
Judge and Mrs. R J. Klump 

visited Sunday with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Hurtling, Tex- 
ito, New Mexico.

Health and Home Needs

Ctpinie Gupton is rearranging 
his grocery store, rebuilding the 
shelving and putting in more dis
play, racks.

LOTION
Copperlone,, Sun Tan, 
4 oz. Plastic Bottle, 
Regular $1.39,
Plus 10c Tax 99c

News of People 
In Armed Services
■ ■ ■ ■ ra P a H P P B P P P P P M

LUKE AFB. ARIZ. — Captain ' 
Jerry N. Hicks of Muleshoe is 
being reassigned to Cannon AFB. 
N M„ following his graduation 
from the United State Air Force 
training course for F-100 Super 
Sabre pilots here. 

f. Captain Hicks, already a rated 
pilot on flying status, is now 
qualified as “ combat ready’* in 
the supersonic jet fighter.

The captain, a graduate of Pat
ton Springs High School. Afton, 
Texas, is the non of Mr and Mrs. 
Ihomas B Hicks of 706 Main St 
Muleshoe. His wife. Shirley, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Matthisen of Muleshoe.

KW VA*0mz<N£ AfTlOfi

KILLS BUGS FAST!

IN THE ORANGE 
AEROSOL BOMS

#

Dura Gloss, All Shades, Rag. 79c 

LIPSTICK Plus 4c Tax ...........  44c

Gillette, Sun Up, Reg. 79c, Plus 7c 
SHAVE LOTION Tax .......  6 6 c

Bes-Pak, Reg. 49c, Quart or Pint 

FREEZER BOXES ..........  3 for SI

Piggly W iggly M eats are 101% Guaranteed

ONE STEAK S?-“ ~  8 9
FRYER BREASTS

USDA., Inspected 
Frozen Fresh,
Blue Ribbon Brand 2 Lb.

Pkg.

USDA
Fresh
Frosted, Pound

HAMS
Sirloin Steak 
Rib Steak
Rib Roast

Armour’s Star, or 
Rodeo, Shank,
Half or Whole, Pound

7 9
2 9
4 5

Armour's Star, Aged, Heavy 
Beef, “ Volu-Trim", Pound

Armour's Star, Aged, Heavy Beef, 
"Yalu-Tum", Pound

Armour's Star, Aged, Heavy Beef, 
"Valu-Trim", Pound

79*
69*
67*

Sliced Bacon 
Franks 
Sliced Bologna T«

Armour's Star 
Pound

Butcher Boy 
All Meat, Pound

Butcher Boy, 
Meat, Pound

49*
49*
49*

CAMP PENDLETON. CALIF. 
YFHlNC) — Marine Private First i 
C la *  Guiiermo F. Armendariz. j 
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Faustino G. I 
Armendariz, Muleshoe, recently ; 
completed a three-day tactical 
test with ether members of Com- j 
pany E. Fifth Regiment. First 
Marine Division at Camp Pendle
ton, CiiHf.

CHARCOAL 
COCA COLA 
HELLORINE 
EGGS 
PINTOS

GRILL 
TIME .

OR
DR. PEPPER...

10
12

lb.
bag

btl.
ctn.

Plains Home Treat 
or Foremost, Ass’t. Flavors 
Vi Gallon.....................

ROBNETT GRADE 
AA LARGE 
DOZEN................... 4 . J

id e a l
> .  Grade A 

Large 
Dozen

BIG
CHIEF 4

California 
Vine Ripe, 
Pound ......TOMATOES 

ROASTING EARS
1 5

Golden 
Bantam 
Corn 
6 Ears

SQUASH 
CARROTS

Fresh Yellow 
Banana, Pound . .

Texas,
1 Lb. Cello Bag 2 for

9*
19*

lb.
bag

f o r t  Le a v e n w o r t h , k a n .
(A lfl'N C ) — Army National Guard 
Col.' Ross Ayers, whose wife. 
Flora, lives in Friona, completed 
a one-week National Guard com- j 
hat 'division refresher course at 
the K-i S. Army Command and 
General Staff College. Fort Lea- I 
veirvtorth. Kan.. May 25.

THe course provided refresher j 
training as. a unit to the d iv i-! 
sionV commanders and staffs, ; 
helped develop staff teamwork 
ami (offered iiwtryction in the ap- i 
plirdtlon of current Army doctrine. !

Colonel Ay^rs is regularly as- ! 
signet! as commander of the 36th | 
Division Artillery, an Army Ng- i 
tlonel. Guitrd unit in San Antonio. 
Tex^v.

Th^ colonel is itftF sdn of George
M. Ayers, Formosa. Ark.

iV * ’ r-» ‘ - ---------:—

Fresh Frozen Foods

FRUIT PIES Banquet, 22 oz. 
Apple, Peach & 
Cherry................ 25c

Banquet, & Cheese 
12 oz. Dinner

Minute
Maid VA c ocons

39*
35*

Dinner
Orange Delight
Libby,s Chapped or Leaf.

S p in a c h . . . . . . . . . . a P̂ .
Tater Tots °7*,. . . . 2 A," 49*
Tamale Dinner 12 ox. Pkg. . .  39*

2 1 0  ox. 
pkgs. v» 0

know
thescore...

why
pay

more!
Always shop ut your 

Piggly Wiggly Store/

PEACHES 
SAUSAGE 
PEARS 
CORN

Libby, Freestone 
in Heavy 
Syrup....................

Vienna 
Libby All 
Meat.......

Libby, Halves 
In Heavy 
Syrup...............

Libby 
Golden 
Cream Style.

JJ

TOILET SOAP
Palmolive

33*2 reg. 
bars

km wn n »m  u «  n mrr.m

All Purpose Detergent

Regular
Box

Safes end Service AJAX

lit

HARVEY BASS 
APPLIANCE

Large Can 17*
LIQUID AJAX
Alt Puxpaer deeper

____  69*Giant
Bottle

SOAKY
Fun Bath

These Values Good 
in Muleshoe June 

13 - 15. 1963 
We Reserve TKe 
Might Te Limit 

Quantities,

CATSUP 
NAPKINS

Libby
Fancy
Tomato

3
3
4 
2
2

No
272
Cans

No.
Va

cans

No.
303

Cans

No. 
303 

Cans

20 
oz. 
btl*.

VELECIA, 
Ass’t. Colors 
60 Ct. Pkg ...

SI 

59c 
SI 

29c
49c
19c

Lo w e s t

P « g


